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Introduction

INTRODUCTION

Clinicians working in youth oriented services know that at risk young people seldom experience mental
health, addiction, health, social or other difficulties in isolation. Problems usually occur together and
complexity is expected in this population.
Mental health and substance use problems combined lead to more functional impairment, greater
symptom severity, higher rates of substance relapse and generally poorer outcomes than when
problems occur individually. Despite this, the phenomenon of co‐existing problems (or CEP) is often not
recognised, even by experienced clinicians, and many young people fail to receive adequate treatment
for the range of problems they present with.
Youth services that can manage young people’s difficulties in an integrated and holistic manner will be
more acceptable to young people, more effective in delivering positive outcomes and more efficient.
Improving access to mental health and addiction treatment for young people (aged 13‐25) is a
government priority as outlined in the Prime Minister’s Youth Mental Health Project. Clinicians in both
primary and secondary care services that can manage co‐existing problems in a cohesive and integrated
way will not only provide better care but will also be able to provide more services to more young
people.
Current government policy in New Zealand outlines the need to improve CEP treatment and aims to do
this by promoting an ‘any door is the right door’ philosophy. This puts the client, not the system, at the
centre of treatment and requires services, whatever their specialty, to manage both mental health and
addiction problems synergistically. In order for this policy to be implemented adequately both primary
and secondary health services will need to work together and with other NGO and non‐health
government agencies and support each other.
Prevention of CEP requires that health professionals, regardless of the treatment setting they are
working in, are familiar with and able to screen for a range of issues that the young person may be
experiencing. A clinician in a specialist youth mental health service must be able to screen for substance
use issues and a specialist alcohol and drug (AOD) practitioner screen for mental health problems.
Youth‐appropriate screening tools and tips for using them are described in this document.
Workers need to use evidence‐based treatments in their practice. To date, the evidence base
investigating specific interventions for youth with CEP is in its infancy, therefore we need to draw on the
evidence we have for separate mental health and substance use disorders and apply it in an integrated
way. Interventions that are recommended for youth with CEP include talking therapy, family
interventions and pharmacotherapies. The type and combination of therapies used will depend on the
young person’s presenting problems and strengths and what makes sense for the young person, their
family/whānau and their supporting network.
Research indicates that motivational interviewing techniques and Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (CBT)
should be used as standard treatment for youth CEP, at least to promote engagement and retention in
treatment. There is evidence that family/whānau involvement should be an integral part of treatment
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and, specifically, Family Behaviour Therapy and Multidimensional Family Therapy have shown some
initial promise as family therapy approaches.

ABOUT THIS RESOURCE

This document provides an overview of the current literature on the treatment for youth with co‐
existing (mental health and substance use) problems (CEP) and is a practical guide for clinicians working
with youth with CEP. Written for primary care and specialist mental health and alcohol and other drug
(AOD) services, this resource should be read in conjunction with the following key resources.

Te Ariari O Te Oranga: The Assessment and Management of People with Co‐
existing Mental Health and Substance Use Problems [1] is a key resource and provides a
comprehensive overview of the area. Although many of the recommendations in this resource are
applicable to youth populations and services, the emphasis of the document is on care for adults.
Young people require a different, more developmental approach to their management as their
problems are different from adults and often related to their developmental stage.

Te Whare O Tiki: Co‐existing Problems Knowledge and Skills Framework [2] is a
framework for the mental health and addictions sector that describes the knowledge and skills
required to work with people experiencing co‐existing problems. The framework is described in
three levels: Foundation (base knowledge and skills), Capable (knowledge and skills to support
people with less complex needs), and Enhanced (knowledge and skills to support people with
complex needs). This framework has relevance for children and youth as well as adults and is an
important adjunct to this document.

This document is designed to complement the above resources but provide specific guidance in working
with young people. It aims to support services, and the clinicians in those services, in their journey to
become CEP capable and eventually CEP enhanced (see Te Whare O Tiki). This includes child and
adolescent mental health services (CAMHS) and specialist youth AOD services, which provide care for
young people with more severe or complex needs, as well as services operating in the primary and
secondary health sectors.
This resource focuses on service configuration as well as describing targeted intervention approaches, as
an effective CEP response requires knowledge across the entire spectrum of service delivery for all staff
involved. In the same way that a service manager may influence the way that clinicians provide
treatment via service systems, clinicians at the coalface are just as likely to influence service delivery
positively via the approach they take with clients.
This document is intended to provide practical and specific recommendations about how to enhance
management of CEP. Although it is informed by the evidence, the fact remains that there is scant useful
research data available that contributes meaningfully to CEP practice above and beyond the existing
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evidence base for the discrete mental health and addiction disorders. Because of this, a key focus of this
document will be the practical application of current knowledge into a CEP framework within New
Zealand.
CAMHS and specialist youth AOD services in New Zealand are predominantly accessed by young people
aged 13‐20 years. While this document is primarily written for specialist youth mental health and
addiction clinicians, the information has relevance for people working in both primary and secondary
health sectors across a wider age range of 10‐25 years. Many young people with CEP do not access
CAMHS and specialist AOD services and therefore primary and secondary services often provide a
valuable opportunity for intervention.
When considering Te Whare O Tiki: CEP Knowledge and Skills Framework [2], this document supports
people working with youth at the Foundation and Capable levels, and is consistent with the Primary and
Core‐Practitioner levels of the Real Skills Plus CAMHS framework [3, 4].
In conclusion, this manual endeavours to present the issues pertinent to the approach, screening,
assessment and management of young people with CEP. It is not an exhaustive text but is designed to
assist health professionals in their efforts to treat young people with mental illness and alcohol and
other drug problems in CAMHS, specialist AOD services and other services which young people and their
families turn to for help.

LIMITATIONS OF THIS DOCUMENT

The lack of good evidence‐based research is a limitation of the youth CEP treatment domain, and thus
many recommendations in this document have been informed via input from the expert reference
group. Likewise, there is little New Zealand based research in the area and little to guide the specific
requirements of Māori and Pacific young people and families.
Previous examinations of CEP have focused largely on substance misuse in psychosis and schizophrenia
in particular. This document will generally not consider the large body of knowledge around treatment
of substance abuse in first episode psychosis. Those interested in this area should refer to the work of
early intervention for psychosis services, which generally aim to provide integrated multi‐disciplinary
care for substance misuse [5‐11].
This CEP guideline does not incorporate extensive discussion of the treatment of gambling problems in
young people. This is a limitation of the document’s scope, rather than a reflection of the relative
importance of gambling. As signalled by its inclusion in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders 5th Edition (DSM 5) [12] under addictive disorders as a behavioural addiction, gambling
disorder shares many of the features of substance use disorder and its assessment and treatment is
similar. Application of many of the principles in this manual to gambling problems may be appropriate.
Finally, while the issue of youth CEP is especially relevant in forensic settings, this aspect has been well
covered and readers are referred to the recent Werry Centre publication on this topic, A Literature
Review: Mental Health and Alcohol and Other Drug Screening, Assessment and Treatment for Youth
Justice Populations [13] .
5

RESOURCES ADDRESSING CEP IN ADULTS

Many countries have coordinated a response to adults with CEP and have developed treatment
guidelines accordingly. The following guidelines are among the many reports produced that may be
useful for further reading, especially in terms of guidance for young people with more severe CEP
(involving psychosis or severe mood disorder).
Substance Abuse Treatment for Persons with Co‐occurring Disorders ‐TIP 42 [14]:
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/n/tip42/pdf/
Best Practices: Concurrent Mental Health & Substance Abuse Disorders [15]: http://www.hc‐
sc.gc.ca/hc‐ps/pubs/adp‐apd/bp_disorder‐mp_concomitants/index‐eng.php
Rethink Dual Diagnosis Toolkit: http://www.rethink.org/dualdiagnosis/toolkit.html
Comorbid Mental Disorders & Substance Use Disorders: Epidemiology, Prevention & Treatment
[16]: http://www.comorbidity.org.au/sites/ www.comorbidity.org.au/files/
Comorbid%20Mental%20Disorders%20and%20Substance%20Use%20Disorders.pdf
Guidelines on the Management of CEP in AOD Settings by the National Drug & Alcohol Research
Centre [17].

LET’S GET REAL

Let’s Get Real: Real Skills for People Working in Mental Health and Addiction Services [18] provides a
framework describing essential knowledge, skills and attitudes required for the delivery of effective
addiction and mental health services. Real Skills are essential components to effective mental health
and addiction practice and are relevant to CEP practice [19].
In addition, several documents have been produced to highlight cultural considerations for people
working in mental health and addiction services:
Real Skills Plus Seitapu: Le Va [20] further extends the ‘Let’s Get Real’ framework, describing the
knowledge, skills and attitude attributes when working with a Pacific person, people or their families
[21].
The Takarangi Competency Framework [22] helps practitioners working in addiction and mental
health measure their capability and competency in using Māori‐congruent practices in their work. ‘The
Framework provides a basis for creating workforce and service development pathways as well as a
potential quality assurance framework for practitioners, teams and services’ (Matua Raki, 2009, p.18).
6

Real Skills Plus CAMHS: [3] is a framework that has been developed to support competency
development in infant, child and youth mental health and alcohol and other drug services.
Te Pou (http://www.tepou.co.nz/improving‐services/co‐existing‐problems) has produced a number
of resources to help services working with people who have co‐existing problems. The position paper
‘Using Let’s Get Real to Support the Co‐Existing Problems Project’ [19] provides practical tips on how
implementing ‘Let’s Get Real’ will assist with the management of CEP. It also demonstrates the
similarities between the seven Real Skills (Ministry of Health, 2008) and the seven principles of Te Ariari
[1]

In the Integrated Solutions [23] service guidance document from the Ministry of Health, there are a
number of suggestions to enhance CEP responsiveness for young people, including that we should be
aiming at ‘devolving (in whole or in part) mental health and addiction services into less stigmatising,
youth‐friendly environments such as community‐based youth one stop shop (YOSS) services that can
provide client centred wrap‐around services’ (p. 17).
The Prime Minister has also made funding of youth friendly access to mental health services a personal
priority: The Ministry of Health will work with effective YOSS on service enhancements while
undertaking work on how primary care can be made more youth‐friendly’ [24]. In acknowledging the
issue of youth CEP, the Prime Minister also announced that: ‘There will also be a requirement for
integrated case management between CAMHS, AOD and other NGO agencies [24].
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DEFINITION OF TERMS USED IN THIS DOCUMENT

Y

OUTH/YOUNG PERSON/ADOLESCENT

While each of these terms can be used to describe different ages and time spans of development, in the
current document these terms are used interchangeably to refer to a person aged 10‐25 years. Where a
narrower definition of a term is intended, it will be specified in the text.

C

LIENT/TANGATA WHAIORA

For the most part in this document, the people with the primary presenting problem who are at the
centre of the care provided by the treatment service are referred to as youth or young people/person
with CEP. In keeping with common terms used in CAMHS and specialist AOD services however, the
terms client or tangata whaiora have also been used.

C

LINICIAN/PRACTITIONER/HEALTH PROFESSIONAL/AOD WORKER/CAMHS

WORKER
In this document, these five terms are used interchangeably to represent the range of staff working in a
clinical capacity with youth in specialist mental health and AOD services.
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WHY THE BIG DEAL ABOUT CEP?

CO‐EXISTING MENTAL HEALTH & SUBSTANCE USE
PROBLEMS (CEP)

There are a range of terms used to describe situations where a person has mental health problems and
substance use problems. These include co‐occurring, co‐morbid, dual diagnosis, co‐existing disorders
and co‐existing experiences, to name a few.
The ways these terms are applied can vary. For example, while some define co‐occurring disorders as
the concurrent presence of both a diagnosed substance use disorder and a mental health disorder,
others describe co‐occurring disorders as the presence of one diagnosable disorder (e.g. mental health
disorder) and the presence of symptoms of another disorder (e.g. problems with substance use).
The terms ‘comorbidity’ or ‘co‐occurring’ have also been applied to:
The interaction of mental health and physical health disorders
The presence of more than one mental health disorder
The situation where an individual may experience both a substance use problem and another mental
health problem in their lives, but not necessarily at the same time.

In the current document, the term ‘co‐existing problem’ or ‘CEP’ is used to describe the interaction
between mental health and substance use problems that occur together or concurrently. Full diagnosis
of either disorder is not essential for the term ‘co‐existing problem’ to be used. The term CEP is not
known widely nor universally accepted, and it is likely to be a term youth are unfamiliar with or do not
identify with. Clinicians should be mindful of how they use these kinds of terms when working with
youth.
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WHY IS CEP A PROBLEM?

Co‐existing substance use and mental health problems in adults are associated with poorer outcomes
than mental health problems or substance use issues alone. These include:
Increased rates of violence
Increased rates of suicide
Higher levels of mental health symptoms and relapses
Increased number of hospitalisations and time spent in hospital
Poorer general health, including increased rates of hepatitis C and HIV
Higher rates of offending and incarceration
More unstable housing and homelessness
Loss of whānau or family supports
Financial problems and poorer subjective ‘well‐being’ [25].

This increased morbidity is also seen in young people with CEP [1, 26‐28]. Specifically, they demonstrate
more functional impairment, greater symptom severity, higher rates of substance relapse and generally
poorer outcomes than those who present with just one key problem [28]. Furthermore, they struggle to
enter treatment and when they do make it to treatment they engage poorly and are more likely to
disengage earlier than youth without CEP [27].
People with CEP have poorer outcomes when their various problems are addressed by different services
within fragmented treatment systems. Accordingly, careful assessment and integrating mental health
and alcohol and drug treatments have been recommended in a series of guidelines both nationally and
internationally, as listed above.
This document has been developed to provide background information highlighting the plight of youth
with co‐existing problems, the rationale for why these young people need to be better catered for in
treatment and an overview of what is currently known about best treatment approaches. It aims to
guide primary care, AOD and CAMHS services and workers in developing systems of care to better
identify, treat and communicate about CEP.
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CEP IN NEW ZEALAND

The government has prioritised building CEP service capacity and capability in the addiction and mental
health sectors. Te Kokiri: The Mental Health and Addiction Plan 2006‐2015 [29] states that the
Ministry of Health and District Health Boards (DHBs) should ‘develop a coherent national approach to
co‐existing mental health and substance use/abuse disorders’ (p.58).
The Ministry of Health’s CEP project aims to make sure services are planned and delivered in an
integrated way. ‘Creating an “any door is the right door” experience for people with co‐existing
problems (CEP) means we need to consider the knowledge and skills required by everyone working in
mental health and addiction services, and make sure services are set up to assist collaboration, joint
planning and support’ [30].
More recently, the Ministry of Health [31] has published Rising to the Challenge: The Mental Health
and Addiction Service Development Plan 2012–2017, a strong vision to guide the mental health and
addiction sector with the key recommendation that mental health and addiction services should be
configured to offer seamless service delivery to people with co‐existing problems (CEP).

UNIVERSAL CHARACTERISTICS OF CEP ENHANCED
SERVICES: KEY PRINCIPLES
The Te Ariari O Te Oranga framework [1] promotes seven key principles for CEP practice:
Cultural considerations
Well‐being
Engagement
Motivation
Assessment
Management
Integrated care.
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These seven key principles are applied over five phases of treatment:
Pre‐treatment
Early treatment
Middle treatment
Late treatment
Autonomous independence.

Underpinning the seven key principles are the following assumptions:
CEP are heterogeneous. There are as many different types of CEP as there are combinations of
mental health problems and psychoactive substances
Care should be driven by the needs of young person and tangata whaiora rather than the needs of the
system
Well‐being is a state linked to the processes of recovery and is a valid construct understood by a range
of systems. Promoting well‐being is a powerful motivating factor and outcome goal, and helps integration
of care
Comprehensive or holistic understanding of the person is essential to develop care that enhances
well‐being
Integrated care involves bringing together a full range of problem domains, not just alcohol and drug
problems. It should be driven by the needs of tangata whaiora and supported rather than dictated by
service and systems‐level integration e.g. social factors, housing, education/work.
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Integrated Solutions [23] provides guidance at a service delivery level about how to best provide
integrated care for people with CEP although its main focus is around adults. It identifies four
fundamental areas for services to focus on:
Client centred
Service development
Integrated systems of care
Workforce development.

This document incorporates guidance around youth specific service delivery in addition to clinical
advice, the ground covered in both the above documents.
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EPIDEMIOLOGY: CO‐EXISTING
PROBLEMS IN YOUNG PEOPLE

The following chapter summarises the prevalence of common mental health and substance use
disorders in young people and briefly discusses the likely rates of co‐existing problems, which comprise
various combinations of mental health and substance use problems.

COMMON MENTAL HEALTH DISORDERS IN YOUTH

Adolescence is the time when many mental health problems and substance use problems emerge [27,
32]. In New Zealand, 39.5% of the general population will experience some form of mental disorder in
their lives with 50% of these people experiencing the first of those disorders by 18 years of age [33].
The median age of onset for anxiety disorders is 13 years of age and substance use disorders, 18 years.
New Zealand research suggests the greatest vulnerability for developing a mental disorder occurs
between ages 15 and 18 years [34].
The rates of the mental health concerns for New Zealand youth that reach a threshold for diagnosis
were reported in the Christchurch Health and Development Study (CHDS) [35]. At that time, 22% of 16‐
18 year olds had experienced a major depressive disorder in the past year, 17% had experienced an
anxiety disorder and 4.8% a conduct disorder. These disorders will be addressed below as they co‐occur
most commonly with substance use disorder.

DEPRESSION

Depressive disorder is common, affecting at least one‐fifth of young people by the age of 18. It is a
recurrent condition that is common in adults but generally starts in adolescence with the number of
young people affected rising steeply between the ages of 15 and 18 years [36]. Before puberty, rates of
depression are approximately equal between boys and girls but by the age of 18 twice as many girls as
boys have depressive disorder [36]. It is the leading risk factor for suicide and New Zealand has the
highest youth suicide rate in OECD countries.
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ANXIETY

Anxiety disorders are the most frequent mental health disorders in children and adolescents and seem
to be the earliest of all forms of psychopathology [37]. Anxiety disorders in children and adolescents
include the syndromes described for the adult population; however, differentiating between normal and
pathological anxiety can be particularly difficult because children manifest many fears and anxieties as
part of typical development [37]. As with depression, anxiety disorders are equally frequent in boys and
girls until adolescence, after which there is a higher proportion in girls. Research from the CHDS showed
significant associations between the number of anxiety disorders reported in adolescence and risk of
anxiety disorder, major depression, substance dependence and suicidal behaviour in adulthood [38].

CONDUCT DISORDER/DISRUPTIVE BEHAVIOUR

Disruptive behaviour disorders are characterised by presentations of high rates of non‐compliant,
hostile and defiant behaviours, often including aggressiveness and hyperactivity [39]. In DSM 5, these
behaviours are described under three broad categories: Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD),
Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD) and Conduct Disorder (CD) [40]. Serious conduct/antisocial
problems occur at a rate of approximately 1 in 20 of the population.
Oppositional problems occur in 5‐10% of non‐clinical samples [40], while conduct disorder has a
prevalence of between 1.5% and 3.4% of children and youth [41]. In the UK, children and young people
with disruptive behaviours are the largest group referred to CAMHS [42]. Māori children are twice as
likely (15 to 20%) to have conduct problems, while more generally 75% of conduct disorder is reported
in males [43] .
Conduct problems in young people have profound consequences for later development, increasing risk
of antisocial behaviour, crime, mental health difficulties, suicidal behaviours, substance abuse, teenage
pregnancy, inter‐partner violence and physical health problems.
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is the most commonly diagnosed childhood mental
health concern. It is generally agreed that 2‐5% of the school age population are affected by ADHD, a
condition characterised by excessive hyperactivity, inattention and impulsivity. ADHD is usually
diagnosed in the 5‐13 age range; however the majority of children with ADHD continue to display
symptoms into adolescence and even adulthood.
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SUBSTANCE USE DISORDERS IN YOUTH

Experimentation with substances is a fairly universal occurrence in youth and differentiating between
normal and problematic behaviour can be difficult. In a recent nationwide telephone survey [44],
lifetime substance use among NZ youth aged 15‐19 was as follows: alcohol (84%,) tobacco (55%),
cannabis (37%), hallucinogens (13%), solvents (3%) and kava (7%). The use of other drugs (including
opioids, tranquilisers and stimulants) was less common.

ALCOHOL

Alcohol remains the main substance of use and abuse in adolescents. A cross‐sectional self‐report
survey of students attending secondary schools across New Zealand [45] reported that 72% had
consumed alcohol at some stage and 61% were current drinkers. Thirty‐four percent had had an
episode of binge drinking in the last 4 weeks, which is similar to the rate reported in those aged 16‐21 in
Te Rau Hinengaro, the New Zealand Mental Health Survey [46]. By the age of 25, over 20% of New
Zealanders have developed a significant alcohol related problem [47].
Overall, alcohol is the most harmful substance of abuse amongst young people. It leads to more deaths
and problems requiring hospital treatment than illicit drugs and tobacco combined, largely on account

of injuries, intentional or unintentional [48, 49]. Risky sexual behaviour [50], sexual exploitation
[51], unexpected pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases are examples of other harms associated
with alcohol use and abuse [52]. Adolescents who misuse alcohol have a higher risk of involvement in
criminal activities [53, 54] and suffer more mental health disorders [55] than those who do not. There is
increasing evidence implicating the misuse of alcohol in the development of mental disorders such as
depression [56].
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CANNABIS

Cannabis is the other predominant substance of abuse (excluding tobacco) by New Zealand
adolescents, with 27% of New Zealand secondary school students having used marijuana at least once
and nearly 5% using it weekly or more often [57]. By the age of 21, around 80% of young people will
have used cannabis on at least one occasion, with 10% developing a pattern of heavy dependent use
[58]. Good information about synthetic cannabinoid use is not yet available; however this is an
increasing issue in relation to young people.
There is increasing evidence to suggest that the regular or heavy use of cannabis is associated with a
number of adverse outcomes including increased use of other illicit drugs, motor vehicle collisions,
injuries, educational underachievement, school dropout, occupational instability and fewer life
opportunities [59]. There is increasing concern about the direct effects on adolescent brain
development [60]. Evidence is accumulating directly linking cannabis use to an increased risk of mental
health problems including depression [61] and psychosis [62, 63]. Young people using cannabis
regularly experience psychotic symptoms at rates between 1.5 to 2.5 times higher than those not using
cannabis [58].

OTHER DRUG USE

Methamphetamine use is less common in young people, but is problematic as users usually
experience a wide range of harms including psychotic symptoms, depression, anxiety, aggression and
violence, social problems and sexual risk‐taking behaviour [64]. Problems related to ecstasy use include
physical harms, such as non‐fatal overdose, dehydration and memory impairment, and psychological
harms, such as depression and anxiety [65].
Although only a small proportion of young people regularly use inhalants, they are often one of the first
drugs that young people experiment with and have a high potential for harm [66]. Early inhalant use is
associated with later mental health and substance use disorders as well as injecting drug use [67].
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HOW COMMON IS CEP AMONG YOUTH?

Mental health and addiction problems seldom occur in isolation; rather a combination of problems is
the norm. This is the case among young people who present with problems with substance use [68], as
well as in young people who present primarily with mental health problems. International studies
examining the rates of CEP have estimated that between 66% and 76% of young people who have a
substance use disorder also have a co‐existing mental health disorder [27].
Substance Use Disorder (SUD) frequently co‐exists with Conduct Disorder (CD), Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), mood disorders and anxiety disorders [27, 32, 69, 70]. Costello,
Armstrong and Erkanli [71] found that youth with a SUD were five to seven times more likely to have a
disruptive behaviour disorder such as ADHD, ODD or CD, four times more likely to have a mood disorder
and twice as likely to have an anxiety disorder than those without.
New Zealand studies, particularly the CHDS and Dunedin Multidisciplinary Health and Development
Study (DMDHDS), have provided good estimates of the prevalence of MH and SUD disorders among
New Zealand youth. In the CHDS, among youth aged 16‐18 years, 22.1% were diagnosed with a mood
disorder and, of these young people, 37.6% had comorbid SUD. Likewise, 17.1% had an anxiety disorder
(39.4% with comorbid SUD) and 4.8% CD (89.8% SUD) [35]. Overall, 41.8% of participants met criteria
for at least one disorder, 16.2% for two or more disorders, and almost 5% for three or more disorders in
the preceding 12 months [34].
In the Dunedin study, almost half of the sample diagnosed with one disorder had at least one comorbid
disorder (46%) at age 18 [70]. After specifically examining the comorbidity between mental health and
substance use disorders in the DMHDS, 66% of participants with a SUD were found to have a comorbid
mental health disorder at 18 years of age [70].
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CLINICAL SAMPLES

When comparing comorbidity data, it is accepted that clinical samples will always contain a
disproportionately larger proportion of people with comorbidity than community samples. This is
because the likelihood of an individual with two disorders being referred to a service will be a function
of the combined likelihood of referral for each disorder separately [72]. This leads to an over‐
representation of comorbidity rates that might be seen in the community. However this observation is
less straightforward when examining substance use comorbidity, as there is often a different service
system involved for each key diagnosis (SUD vs. mental health disorder).
A few New Zealand studies have reported rates of comorbidity in youth AOD treatment settings.
Schroder and colleagues [73] published a retrospective study that detailed the mental health and
substance use diagnoses in file searches of 184 randomly selected young people (aged 13‐20 years) who
had attended a range of youth outpatient, day‐patient and residential AOD treatment services in New
Zealand. CEP was seen in 58.3% of their sample and because some records were incomplete, this was
felt to be an underestimate of comorbidity [73].
An Auckland study comparing 64 young people attending a youth mental health service and 67 young
people (14‐18 years) attending a youth AOD service [74] estimated rates of CEP from the collected
prospective self‐report data. Sixty‐three percent of youth in AOD treatment were found to have co‐
existing mental health and substance use problems, compared to 41% of youth in the mental health
setting.
Another local study found 63.5% of 16‐18 years olds attending a Christchurch youth inpatient mental
health service had a substance use disorder [75]. A New Zealand early intervention for psychosis service
found that 49% of those with first episode psychosis had a previous history of SUD, while 39% had
comorbid SUD at referral [76].
The data from these four New Zealand studies reflect the findings of international studies where reports
of mental health issues among youth attending AOD treatment services range from 62% to 90% [27].
Rates of substance use issues among youth in mental health services occur at rates of 11% to 70%
depending on the treatment setting described [69]. Aarons compared the prevalence of SUD in
adolescents attending various types of services and found the prevalence of SUD in those at mental
health services to be 41%, approximately half that seen in adolescents attending a substance use service
[77]. Another US study examining comorbidity in mental health services [78] found 14% SUD
comorbidity in clients but providers recognised only 4% of this. Twenty‐two percent of a cohort of 150
young people attending a mental health service in Melbourne had a SUD diagnosis. Those with
comorbidity had a similar level of psychopathology (to young people with just mental health disorder)
but poorer functioning than those with mental health disorder alone [79].
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GENDER DIFFERENCES & COMORBIDITY

CEP research in community population samples demonstrates clear gender differences with females
more likely to have co‐occurring internalising disorders such as mood and anxiety disorders. Males are
more likely to have externalising disorders such as SUD, CD and ADHD [27, 32, 34, 80].
AOD services tend to be accessed by more males than females and this has an effect of skewing data to
suggest that externalising disorders (ODD, CD and ADHD) occur more commonly in these kinds of
services, whereas it is just that these disorders are more common in males. The implications of this for
those planning services are that although the high levels of comorbid externalising disorders reflect
actual service need at the coalface, services should be also making provision for the specific and
different problems more commonly seen in the girls in their services.
Furthermore, when one considers that sex differences in prevalence of comorbid disorder in community
populations are not as striking as those found in clinical services [81], these findings may reflect the
impact of the actual services themselves, which, being geared towards males, may be inadvertently
selecting them for treatment. Making services more receptive to the needs of females, in particular in
terms of comorbidity, may go some way to addressing this imbalance.
Likewise, sex differences in young people presenting to mental health services could well demonstrate
that girls with co‐existing mood and SUD are accessing help via the mental health system (rather than
AOD services), underlining the importance of providing effective, integrated care in CAMHS teams.
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MENTAL HEALTH &
SUBSTANCE PROBLEMS

Four possible models may explain the relationship that is found between substance and psychiatric
disorders in young adults and adolescents [82].
Firstly, psychiatric disorders may lead to use of substances. The Secondary Substance Abuse Disorder
Model (indirect causal hypothesis) suggests that presence of mental illness places a young person at risk
of developing a substance use disorder, often believed to be through the process of self‐medication.
This is supported by the fact that many mental health disorders begin in early adolescence, yet addictive
disorders do not emerge until young adulthood. Substance use is subsequently maintained and used in
increasing amounts to alleviate the negative side effects from drug use (negative reinforcement theory).
A second explanation is that substance use leads to psychiatric disorders, for example through
psychopharmacological mechanisms, some kind of toxicity or the effect that drug use has on
psychological functioning. This Secondary Mental Health/Psychiatric Disorders Model (indirect causal
hypothesis) reflects the observation that substance use sometimes precedes psychological disorders.
Brook et al, in a longitudinal cohort study designed to examine the temporal relationship between
disorder and drug use, found a significant relationship between early adolescent drug use and later
depressive and disruptive behaviour disorder [83]. In these cases the use of substances appeared to
precede psychiatric symptoms.
The association may also be because both share similar aetiological factors. The Common Factor Model
proposes that shared risk factors predispose individuals to both mental health and substance use
disorders [84]. These might include biological, psychological and social factors such as neurotransmitter
functioning, peer, family and personality functioning, socio‐economic factors and life experience. One
study looking at this relationship has found that substance abuse usually occurred at the same time as
psychosocial stressors such as sexual and physical abuse, parental separation, unplanned pregnancy,
parental substance abuse and bereavement [85]. Similarly, Bidirectional Models (direct causal
hypotheses) state that the presence of either disorder increases the risk of developing the other
disorder [27].
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Figure 1. Explaining CEP (Source: Mills et al. [17])

The most likely explanation is that all three mechanisms may play a part in determining the temporal
sequence of comorbidity depending on the individual and his or her specific problems. In the majority
of cases, it would appear that mental health disorder precedes SUD in young people who develop CEP.
Conduct Disorder has been found to increase the risk of drug use in both early and later adolescence
[86]. Depression has also been shown to largely precede substance abuse [87]. One reason for this
might be that substance use is a means for adolescents to cope with interpersonal distress; for instance,
substance use may be used to reduce dysphoric mood, at least in the short term [83].
One study has found that mood disorder was preceded by substance disorder by the order of one year,
however onset of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) was similar to the time of onset of substance
disorder [88].
Another study, which asked youth about the temporal sequence of the onset of their depression and
substance dependence [87], found that 43% of those with dual diagnosis reported that depression
followed dependence on substances, 35% reported that depression preceded dependence on
substances and 22% felt the disorders occurred at the same time. In general, psychopathology tended
to precede substance abuse, and the authors concluded that it was a risk factor for the development of
substance abuse disorder. That said, they also found that substance abuse appeared to exacerbate
psychiatric symptoms in most cases. Boden and Fergusson [89] posit the linkage between alcohol use
disorders and depression is such that increasing alcohol use increases the risk for depression.
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O’Neil et al reviewed nine studies looking at the temporal sequencing of mood and anxiety disorders
compared to substance use problems and found that in the majority of cases these internalising
disorders tended to precede SUD [90]. This finding was further supported by studies that report risk
relationships and show that internalising disorder generally increased the risk of developing SUD.
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CONCLUSIONS

Adolescence is a time when mental health problems and substance use problems begin to emerge. High
rates (ranging from 15%‐63%) of co‐existing problems have been reported among New Zealand young
people in both community and clinical populations. Although mental illness and substance use
problems that occur individually usually have a negative outcome and lead to poorer outcomes for
youth, the combination of having mental health problems and substance use causes even greater
problems [1, 26‐28]. Comorbidity causes high levels of problems not just through the cumulative effects
of having multiple problems but because each problem can impact on and exacerbate the other [1].
Youth with CEP have more functional impairment, greater symptom severity, higher rates of substance
relapse and generally poorer outcomes than those without CEP [28]. These young people present with
complex case histories and struggle to enter treatment for a multitude of reasons, which include a lack
of appropriate agencies, or services that are not able to deal with complex needs [27]. In addition,
when youth do make it to treatment, there are often issues with treatment engagement and retention.
Youth with CEP are shown to struggle to engage in treatment and are likely to leave treatment earlier
than youth without CEP [27].
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CULTURAL CONSIDERATIONS

Culture is a broad term that encompasses a range of domains including ethnicity, age, gender, sexuality,
disability and political orientation. UNESCO, in its Declaration on Cultural Diversity says: ‘Culture should
be regarded as the set of distinctive spiritual, material, intellectual and emotional features of society
or a social group and… it encompasses, in addition to art and literature, lifestyles, ways of living
together, values systems, traditions and beliefs ’ [91].
Cultural diversity is one of the roots of community development and is a key part of achieving a more
satisfactory intellectual, emotional, moral and spiritual existence. Culture plays an important part in the
positive development of young people. Working with young people with CEP requires an understanding
and acceptance of the cultures with which they identify.
One aspect of culture of particular relevance to the New Zealand health context is ethnicity. Pākehā
culture dominates and tends to focus on the well‐being of the individual, whereas other cultures,
including Māori, place more emphasis on the well‐being of the family or whānau. Māori comprise about
14% of the New Zealand population, Pacific peoples 7% and Asian people 9% [92]. Within these broader
groupings many more specific groups, with marked cultural differences, exist.
Te Ariari O Te Oranga includes an extensive section on cultural considerations in CEP, which remain
central to practice in children and young people. Specifically, guidance about working with Māori and
Pacific cultures is provided in depth and is essential reading. This chapter will focus on specific aspects
of culture that are more pertinent to development and young people but needs to be read in
conjunction with the core principles detailed in Te Ariari.
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UNDERSTANDING THE CULTURE OF A YOUNG
PERSON

Erikson [93] described the adolescent stage of life as being concerned with identity development and
discovering, ‘Who am I?’ An important part of identity formation is determined by the cultures a young
person grows up around [94]. Health practitioners working with adolescents need to recognise the
influence of culture both in the young person’s immediate environment and beyond.
The values inherent in different cultures can be a source of both strength and friction during
development. For example, a young person who is part of several different cultures (for example the
child of a part Māori mother raised as NZ European, and a Tongan father) has more cultures to
assimilate in the process of developing their own value system. This may affect their transition to
adulthood in different ways depending on their own personal attributes and circumstances.
Young people who are first or second generation immigrants may have to negotiate living between
quite different cultures on a daily basis. Most young people cope with this well, however for some it can
be a source of stress in itself and can impact on development. In the course of just a day, an adolescent
may move between several distinct cultures; for example from a traditional Asian family setting, to a
Catholic school and then on to a peer group comprising mainly Pacific young people.
Language proficiency is a key factor determining integration [95]. In a study of first generation Chinese
students in New Zealand, many students were integrated, that is they identified strongly with both their
own and the mainstream culture but a significant minority felt marginalised and this group had poorer
psychosocial outcomes than the others [96].
It is important to assess the level of acculturation and integration that the young person has developed,
especially if they come from a background in which their family culture is different from the culture of
the society in which they are living. Be careful of making assumptions about a young person’s culture
based on their ethnicity.
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YOUTH CULTURE

Youth culture is a distinct and reasonably universal culture comprising beliefs, behaviours, styles, and
interests that predominantly young people might share. However, it is by its nature changeable,
difficult to define and comprises numerous subcultures as determined by interests such as language,
music and clothes.
Youth subcultures offer participants an identity outside of that ascribed by social institutions and may
help young people work through identity issues during a time when their role in life is not always clear.
Subcultures that are hostile to the dominant culture can be described as countercultures. Examples of
subcultures include ‘emos’, ‘metal heads’, ‘gangsters’, ‘gamers’ and ‘skaters’.
Youth culture impacts on a young person’s development and can often be a source of misunderstanding
and/or conflict in family life. In order to increase the sense of belonging and identity to a peer group or
another cultural group, a young person may change their values quite suddenly. Youth culture is
integral to CEP in young people, especially as the specific problems of substance use, self‐harm and
aggression towards others can be a key part of some subcultures.
Being part of a group is an important part of social development and can be a protective factor
supporting resiliency during development [97]. However, if the group encourages self‐harm or crime,
for example, as part of its identity, then the protective sense of belonging incurred by group
membership may be outweighed by the negative consequences of group behaviours. Peer substance
use is a risk factor for substance use in individuals and is an example of a potentially negative
consequence of group affiliation.
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CULTURE & STIGMA/DISCRIMINATION

Discrimination is a significant issue for young people. Through attendance at school and other
institutions, young people can be exposed to cultural discrimination on a daily basis. This is usually via
peers, as some groups of adolescents can be notoriously unaccepting of difference, but can be via other
mechanisms too. The development of a culture of stigma has been explored in studies such as the
youth‐led 'Like Minds Like Mine' project in which many negative and positive attitudes of family, society
and service providers were reported [98]. Young people are less able than adults to change their
circumstances and in a large institution like a school they may feel completely powerless.
The culture of youth is often depicted in negative stereotypes and prejudice based on these stereotypes
is often tolerated by society more overtly than prejudice based on, for example, gender, ethnicity or
religion. One of the functions of subcultures is to demarcate an individual as a part of a select group,
the emphasis being the differences of this group from the mainstream. Because of this, specific
prejudices can be strongest between subcultures of youth and can be a source of significant stress.
Bullying is a harmful product of discrimination and is often facilitated by youth environments (schools,
sports teams). It can lead to mental health, addiction and other problems. As a health practitioner
assessing young people with CEP, never underestimate the stress and alienation that a young person
may feel as a result of discrimination and bullying. It can be overwhelming and is often a key factor
precipitating and perpetuating CEP.
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MĀORI YOUNG PEOPLE & CEP

Māori are a relatively young population, with one in three under the age of 15 years and one in two
Māori under 23 years in 2006 [92]. As a population with a relatively young age‐structure, Māori
patterns of mental health needs differ from those of the total population and from non‐Māori [99]. A
sample of school students from throughout the country surveyed for the Youth 2000 Study [100],
including 2,325 Māori students, showed that more Māori students (16.2%) reported depressive
symptoms than New Zealand Europeans (11.7%) [13]. The study also found high rates of depressive
symptoms, suicidal ideation and attempts, and marijuana use in Pacific youth. Fergusson et al found
that the association between ethnicity and disorder was similar in both major NZ cohort studies, the
CHDS and DMHDS [34].
Māori concepts of health and well‐being can be described using the Te Whare Tapa Whā model where
well‐being is seen as a combination of four aspects, like the four strong walls of a house. These aspects
are whānau (connectedness and family), hinengaro (the mind), tinana (the physical being), and wairua
(spiritual being). In supporting a Māori rangatahi or tamariki and whānau, these aspects need to be
both considered and acted on. They can be incorporated into both AOD and mental health treatment
interventions.
During the process of assessment and treatment ideally a senior support person from the wider whānau
should become involved to ensure that Māori practice of whakawhanaungatanga (the process of
establishing relationships) is utilised. While recognising that these aspects of Tikanga Māori may sound
rather traditional, practical experience shows that no matter where Māori rangatahi and tamariki are on
the continuum of Māori identity, they and their whānau find this approach helpful and feel respected
when these approaches are offered. At the same time, accessing culturally appropriate services that can
use whakawhanaungatanga, to build connections with and provide support to a whānau as they
support their young person with CEP, is essential.
Karakia (prayer), mihimihi (greeting), and pōwhiri/whakatau (formal welcome) should be part of a
holistic treatment plan and Pōwhiri Poutama is a model that can be used and incorporated in the
treatment process if possible. Rangatahi and their whānau need to be consulted as a collective and
aspects of treatment planning should be discussed and negotiated with whānau. Educating the whānau
around mental health and AOD problems is essential to help them have a better understanding of what
the rangatahi is going through.
Whatever the setting, treatment is enhanced if a senior Māori cultural advisor is available to provide
cultural safety and ensure that the mana of the whānau is upheld. This is exemplified in the cultural
competencies of mihi roto i Te Reo rangatira, manaakitanga and karakia. Ideally a kaumātua and
taurawhiri should be employed by involved services to fulfil the role of mediator so that they are able to
work alongside the whānau. Clinical staff should undertake training in working with Māori whānau.
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PACIFIC YOUNG PEOPLE & CEP

A Pacific approach to health is based on a holistic method of wellness that addresses physical, mental,
family, spiritual and environmental issues. When supporting Pacific young people and their families, the
most important step is referring to or consulting and collaborating with Pacific services or cultural
advisors. This is recommended even if the young person doesn't specifically identify with his or her
culture or they are dismissive or appear uninterested in it.
If access to appropriate cultural services is not possible, then consult with the family themselves about
how you can best support their young person in a manner that best fits with their cultural perspective.
Connecting with families on their terms is key and if language is a barrier at all, access Pacific
interpretation services early to make sure there is a shared understanding of the process of mental
health and substance problems.
Clinical approaches utilising story‐telling and narrative approaches are a recommended way to impart
information and support Pacific families through treatment [101].
Cultural interventions via massage, herbalist and access to Island food/nutrition are likely to enhance
recovery, as is access to Island music and singing which will help the young person and family to connect
as well as assist with coping with symptoms and/or side‐effects. Allowing families a time and place to
pray and linking prayer into the young person’s recovery is important and this might hopefully include
access to spiritual healing through Matua or cultural advisors within the family/service.
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CULTURAL PRACTICE TIPS

When working with young people and families from different cultures to your own, the fundamental
principle is to seek cultural support or advice from someone from that culture (or with knowledge of
that culture). Try to do this prior to meeting the young person for the first time.
Consult with cultural advisors where available and appropriate to support cultural responsiveness as
part of CEP. Examples are kaumātua and kuia
Language is key. Offer and arrange interpreters if necessary
Cultural consultation is usually more important if the first face to face meeting is with an extended
family group than if it is with a young person
Think about the environment that you are seeing the young person in. What steps might you take to
make it more welcoming and less threatening for families/young people?
Make sure you ask the young person and/or their family about involving others (such as cultural
consultants) in the interview. They have the right to choose
Don’t make assumptions about a young person’s culture.

As a health clinician working with young people with CEP, it is helpful to have some awareness of
different customs and cultural beliefs. Increasing your knowledge in the following areas can be helpful:
Significant life events/situations – e.g. birth, death, transition to adolescence
Family relationships and structure – e.g. the role of family authority (e.g. in culture), and decision‐
making in regard to health car
Beliefs about illness and the meanings of symptoms; cultural health practices and treatments
Beliefs around food, use of medications
Specific cultural or religious practices – e.g. fasting for Ramadan in Moslem cultures.
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CULTURE & VALUES

When working with all young people from any culture, one of your tasks as a CEP clinician is to help
them make sense of what are often complex and interrelated issues. For older adolescents enhancing
(or at least clarifying) their understanding of how cultural issues might impact on their behaviour (or the
behaviour of those around them) can be useful. Even better is when this conversation develops into a
discussion about values.
Talking about values can be too abstract for some young people but for many it is a key part of
individuation and impacts directly on their behaviour and the choices they are making. Exploring values
can be useful particularly when those choices are harmful or counterproductive and/or the young
person’s values actually conflict with what he or she is doing.
A valuable resource to exploring values when working with older adolescents is Miller's Personal Values
Card Sort [102]. This can be a fun way of helping young people discover what is important to them and
often helps puts cultural and family issues in perspective. It is a great tool to engage young people,
build motivation and can enhance assessment. Instructions for the Values Card Sort can be found online
at:

http://www.motivationalinterviewing.org/content/personal‐values‐card‐sort‐
instructions

The Values Cards can be found online at:

http://www.motivationalinterview.net/library/valuescardsort.pdf
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ORGANISATIONAL FACTORS & CULTURE

The culture of the health service and health practitioners interacts with the culture of the young person
and their family. Understanding the factors involved in this can assist services and clinicians enhance
the treatment they provide to different cultures. In mainstream mental health and AOD services, access
rates for Māori and Pacific people are low compared to the proportion of Māori and Pacific young
people who experience mental health/AOD concerns. Some questions that may assist organisations to
understand this better include:
How do you describe yourself in terms of your culture, and your cultural competency?
How does your manager coordinate continuing education regarding cultural competence?
Do practitioners in the team know about each other’s cultural backgrounds?
Is the culture of the organisation/service, as defined in its values and mission statement, reflected in
the service delivery?

CULTURAL PRACTICE POINTS

Cultural competence is about being sensitive to cultural norms and learning to ask the right questions.
Remember that the most important source of cultural information is the young person and the family
themselves. It is important to get a sense of how they view themselves within the context of their
culture. Ask them:
What’s important in your family/culture? How does your family/culture deal with this?
What is it like being Hindu and living in New Zealand?
How is life at home different from your friends?
You have parents who were born in South Africa. You were born in New Zealand. How does that
affect what you do? What is that like for you?
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What does your family do at Christmas time?

With respect to mental health and substance use problems, it is useful to get a sense of how a young
person and their family view and deal with this. Ask them:
If you are feeling sad or down at home what are you expected to do?
Do you get angry at home? What happens when you do?
What do your parents do when they feel angry?
What do your parents think about mental illness?

Culture can impact greatly on developmental issues and vice versa. Explore the effects of peer pressure
and bullying on behaviours such as drug and alcohol use.
Do your friends (or your group) have some kind of an effect on what you decide to do and think?
Is peer pressure something you have to deal with much?
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POSITIVE YOUTH DEVELOPMENT &
PROMOTING WELL‐BEING

Having well‐being means having a life that is flourishing, engaged and meaningful with a fair degree of
autonomy, and balanced relationships. Working towards well‐being should be a fundamental focus at
all levels of service delivery offered to young people with CEP. Services that promote well‐being in their
young people extend their aims beyond just treating ill‐health and endeavour to foster ‘perceived self‐
efficacy, autonomy, competence, intergenerational dependence, and self‐actualisation of one’s
intellectual and emotional potential’ (p.5) [103]. In young people the concept of well‐being is linked to
promoting resilience and positive youth development.
Health practitioners working with young people with CEP are required to treat the mental health and
AOD concerns to bring about symptom reduction. At the same time, they need to work with the young
person, their family/whānau and their support networks to enable positive youth development in the
absence or presence of the illness.
The concepts of well‐being and positive youth development are integral to quality service delivery for
young people with CEP and their family/whānau. Staff working in all types of youth service have a
responsibility to ensure practice occurs within a positive youth development paradigm.
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MODELS OF WELL‐BEING

Todd (2010) in Te Ariari refers to well‐being from a number of perspectives. These include the
individual’s experience of well‐being influenced by their experiences, values and culture, and a broader
understanding which considers well‐being from the global, national, ethnic, community or agency
perspective, in which the individual interacts. Supporting well‐being occurs through influencing changes
in the environment and/or the individual.
Psychologist Martin Seligman, in his latest book Flourish [104], puts forward a theory of well‐being and
suggests that there are five key elements that contribute to well‐being that include:
Positive emotions ‐ e.g. happiness, life satisfaction
Engagement ‐ involving full concentration and immersion in an activity
Relationships
Meaning ‐ contributing to something bigger than self
Achievement ‐ accomplishment or doing an activity for its own sake to achieve mastery.

Another model describing youth development and promoting well‐being is the Circle of Courage,
derived from a North American First Nation concept. The Circle of Courage has been adapted to a New
Zealand context [105] and incorporates the following concepts:
Belonging /Identity/Whānau
Mastery/Competence/Pukengatanga
Independence/Responsibility/Mana Motuhake
Generosity/Contribution/Atawhai.
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RESILIENCE & PROTECTIVE FACTORS

Rutter in the Isle of Wight [106] and Werner in Kauhai [107] followed the histories of young people
who succeeded despite enduring adverse experiences or having risk factors. They sought to
understand why some young people flourished in the face of that adversity, what common factors
these young people shared and how they differed from young people who didn’t fare so well. They
discovered that one of the major concepts of youth health was that of ‘protective’ factors. These
factors are not the opposite of (or lack of) risk or vulnerability factors, rather they are positive
contributors to well‐being. They include:
People to talk to
Being connected to a caring adult
Belonging to groups
Feeling connected to school
School completion and qualifications
Healthy sexuality and relationships
Participation in and contribution to the community
Spirituality and optimism.

The Add Health Study [108] compared the effects of risk and protective factors in the population of
90,000 high school students. They identified the following resilience factors as helping to
counteract vulnerability:
Connectedness to family
Connectedness to other caring adults
Connectedness to school
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Higher grade point average (IQ)

Feeling safe in school

Religiosity.

‘Spirituality’ can also be described as a protective factor and refers to the ability to think or believe
in something bigger than self, and being part of a larger whole.
‘Connectedness’ in relation to resilience is a term that has been discussed by Barber and
Schulterman [109] as inferring three concepts:
The things provided by being part of a consistent, loving, supportive and caring group
Being part of a group that regulates behaviour and helps to adjust, adapt, organise and supervise it
Respect for individuality, avoiding intrusion on psychological autonomy and encouraging freedom of
thought and expression.

Barber and Schulterman put the emphasis on creating environments where relationships can
achieve connectedness. In a therapeutic environment this might include establishing ground rules
for the way the therapy is to be conducted in a mutually respectful way, providing consistent
therapeutic support and encouraging the young person to help others, for example by participating
in mentoring programmes.
When considering the nature of the protective factors that research has shown, it can be seen that
one of the main themes that emerges is one of being recognised and valued. Whilst this is a need
common to all human beings, it is crucial for young people as they are emerging as people separate
from their parents and families and developing their own identities.
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PUTTING RESILIENCE FACTORS INTO PRACTICE

A key part of promoting well‐being and positive youth development in young people is identifying
and cultivating resilience factors. Services and clinicians need to have, as their starting point, a
presumption of the strengths in the young person and family. They need to seek a specific
understanding of these strengths, taking into account how the young person’s environment acts
upon them and how they in turn act upon and change that environment.
A young person with CEP is likely to benefit from the mobilisation of these strengths and
recognition of and support around these aspects of a young person’s life will contribute to well‐
being. Health workers should make a point of discussing them with young people and their
family/whānau. The worker can help to set goals related to these factors and encourage families to
support their young people in attaining them. The worker is in a position to influence this process
by being a caring adult to talk to in order to formulate fresh thinking, ideas and inspiration and
incentive to change and develop.
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FOSTERING STRENGTH & WELL‐BEING IN YOUNG
PEOPLE

Identify and discuss what well‐being means for the individual and their whānau by talking about:
Those parts of their lives that they experience positively
The difference between positive and negative emotions
The nature of positive relationships (kindness, forgiveness and understanding)
Character strengths such as honesty, loyalty, perseverance, creativity, kindness, wisdom, courage and
fairness
The positive aspect of a young person’s story; for example, acknowledge achievements such as school
attendance rather than focusing unnecessarily on negative areas.

Provide examples of what might create well‐being using a third person approach or listing what other
young people have found helpful. For example:
Write down two things to be thankful for each day
Do one thing to help someone else each day (examples could be doing the dishes, looking after a child
etc.)
Download a programme to learn a language
Develop a new skill.

Promote well‐being in young people and their families by:
Encouraging them to look after their physical health by eating well, exercising and getting adequate
sleep
Encouraging them to develop and pursue their interests, skills, activities
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Discuss the family/whānau system and what whānau ora might mean to them. Plan ways to increase
and positively enhance family time
Youth can complete the VIA Strength Survey for Children found on the website
www.authentichappiness.org [110].

WELL‐BEING ORIENTED TREATMENT MODELS

Therapeutic models that directly promote well‐being are not unfamiliar to youth practitioners as
positive youth development is based on a strengths‐based approach, building young people’s capacity to
resist ‘risk factors’ and enhancing ‘protective factors’ or resilience. All youth services should be applying
these principles to the way they support young people and their families.
Well‐being based models of treatment are discussed in depth in Section 4.2 of Te Ariari O Te Oranga [1]
and include Positive Psychology, Well‐being Therapy and Feeling Good: Voyages to Well‐Being. Many
of the principles promoted in these therapies are highly relevant to older adolescent development but
can also have application with those younger adolescents who are reflective and able to think
abstractly.
Promoting optimism and positive thinking, engaging in positive and meaningful experiences, enhancing
self‐awareness of positive strengths and character traits and helping to clarify value systems are all
features of a Positive Psychology approach [111]. Similar outcomes are set out in the Youth
Development Strategy Aotearoa [5] in the form of positive aspirations for all young people. These
include that they gain a:
Sense of contributing something of value to society
Feeling of connectedness to others and society
Belief that they have choices about their future
Feeling of being positive and comfortable with their own identity.

Solution‐focused therapy is another example of a therapeutic modality that builds on a young person’s
strengths and attributes. It focuses on what the young person or family wants to achieve through
therapy (i.e. the present and future), rather than on the problem(s) that made them seek help (the
past). It fits nicely within a CEP framework, de‐emphasising the importance of the specific disorder a
young person may be at risk of or suffering from, instead concentrating on things that are effective at
promoting health and well‐being in a family and instilling a sense of hope that things can improve.
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The practical application of these treatment models within services is not straightforward and it takes
time for therapists to learn new approaches and skills. In addition these models will not necessarily be
indicated for every young person that accesses the service. However multidisciplinary teams should aim
to employ or train some clinicians to build expertise in well‐being oriented models of treatment.

WHAT DOES A WELL‐BEING ORIENTED YOUTH
SERVICE LOOK LIKE?
Translating concepts of well‐being into actual day to day service delivery can be challenging, especially
in busy services providing care to young people with high and complex needs. There is a risk of window
dressing these concepts without meaningful change to service delivery. Mental health and AOD services
have an obligation to facilitate positive youth development.
Services that are more effective in facilitating positive youth development [112] do the following things
well:
Promote social connectedness
Foster resilience
Promote social, emotional, cognitive, behavioural and moral competence
Foster self‐determination and self‐efficacy
Foster spirituality
Foster clear and positive identity
Foster belief in the future
Provide recognition for positive behaviour and opportunities for pro‐social involvement
Foster pro‐social norms (healthy standards for behaviour).
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Services and workers need to pay attention to these concepts through all stages of a young person’s
treatment journey. This involves repeatedly asking the questions:
‘How is this process contributing to well‐being in our clients?’

‘How can we improve things to foster resilience and positive youth development?’

Opportunities to ask these questions will arise at various times but services/clinicians should make a
point of specifically consider them:
In supervision, at treatment planning and at regular treatment review points
When designing a new component of the service (i.e. a skills group, crisis response service)
When reviewing established components of the service (revising forms, appraising processes such as
clinical meetings)
At any forum where clinical cases are discussed between team members (team or personal
supervision)
At team in‐service training and in professional development planning.

Practical steps that services can take to promote well‐being in their young people and families include
the following:
Documenting a young person’s strengths and how these can enhance a management plan
Changes to documentation forms (such as assessment forms, management plans, and discharge
summaries) so that they specifically refer to well‐being and young people’s strengths, can be made to
facilitate and remind clinicians
Treatment planning and individual goal planning should incorporate strategies that promote well‐
being and positive youth development (in addition to those aimed at alleviating suffering) and be
cognisant of how strengths might enhance the achievement of a young person’s goals
When seeking feedback and/or input from service users, ask for information about whether well‐
being was addressed and/or how it might be addressed better.
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ENGAGEMENT

Providing CEP interventions for young people is a challenge as they are a diverse, heterogeneous group
who often only present at a time of crisis or at the insistence of others. They may not see that they have
a problem or even if they do, they may not want help for it. If you combine this reluctance about
accessing health services with the ambivalence about change that is a feature of most addictive
disorders, it is easy to see why getting young people to access help for CEP can be difficult.

WHY IS ENGAGEMENT SO IMPORTANT IN CEP?

Young people with CEP are often ambivalent about the need for treatment and those with most need
are often the least likely to access help. Ambivalence about changing substance use is due to a number
of factors, not least the powerful biological and psychosocial rewards that maintain substance use. In
general, substance use is experienced (initially at least) as positive, whereas mental health symptoms
are not. It is for this reason that people continue to take substances even though it may be perpetuating
or causing mental health problems or other risks to health. Sometimes the substance use may reduce
or ease problematic symptoms, which also contributes to ambivalence.
Because of this ambivalence, young people are often reluctant about accessing treatment. When young
people do present to services, rather than seeking help for personal distress (such as they might for low
mood or anxiety or physical problems such as pain), they may be there because of pressure from school,
the law, or their parents. Because of this, CEP enhanced youth services need to have an engagement
focus.

WHAT IS AN ENGAGEMENT FOCUS?

Having an engagement focus means having the retention of the young person in the service (if only for a
short period) as a key initial goal. This differs slightly from an assessment‐focused process (working out
what is wrong and why) that dominates in mental health and health services. Assessment is, of course,
a central tenet of CEP management; however, a sophisticated assessment, formulation and diagnosis
are of little use if the client never returns to the service for treatment.
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The process of assessment is more likely to lead to engagement if it is experienced as for the young
person rather than being about them. Remember that most AOD treatment and many mental health
approaches are about behaviour change. Bringing about a change in someone’s behaviour is unlikely
unless individuals and families are fully participating and involved in their treatment.

ENGAGEMENT: THE IMPACT OF SERVICE DELIVERY

Young people generally have difficulty accessing health services and this holds true for those with CEP.
Indeed, those with substance‐related problems seek help less frequently than those who experience
mood or anxiety disorders [113]. Only a small proportion of people with substance‐related problems
attend treatment programmes [114] and we know that over 60% of these will have CEP.
Thus, one of the key challenges for providers of youth services is simply getting young people to attend
[115]. Services need to focus directly on enhancing access and actively engaging young people.
Outcome of treatment is often determined by how long a young person is retained in care, hence the
service environment can be as important as the quality of interventions available.
Services need to be attractive and accessible as young people are more likely to engage when they are
interesting, responsive and confidential. Research also demonstrates that young people want services
that are perceived as respectful, trustworthy, and staffed by caring, committed and optimistic
professionals [116, 117].
Some specific service features are associated with enhanced engagement [118] and these are discussed
below.

T

HERAPEUTIC ALLIANCE

Establishing an effective and collaborative bond between the CEP worker and the young person early
has been shown to be important for engagement as a poor therapeutic alliance leads to quick treatment
drop out. On the other hand, establishing a good therapeutic alliance early on leads to better retention
in treatment. Establishing a strong therapeutic alliance requires that therapists express empathy and
genuineness, utilise developmentally appropriate interventions, address any stigma associated with
treatment, and increase choice in therapy [119]. The therapeutic alliance is aided by orienting young
people to services and minimising the number of different people a young person has to interact with.
An example of this occurring between primary and tertiary care might be a CAMHS worker who
conducts a preliminary assessment with a young person at school together with the school guidance
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counsellor who made the initial referral. This is much more likely to lead to engagement and retention
in further CAMHS treatment especially if the young person is reluctant to see a mental health service.

F

AMILY/WHĀNAU INVOLVEMENT

Family/whānau involvement is key to engaging and retaining young people in treatment. This aspect of
engagement and service delivery is discussed in more detail below.

G

OAL ORIENTED TREATMENT

Goal oriented treatment is about negotiating achievable and realistic goals collaboratively with young
people and their parents/caregivers. Services that have this as a focus retain young people in treatment
for longer. In particular goals related to change in AOD use need to reflect what is seen as desirable and
realistic to the young person. Setting a goal of abstinence for a young person who only wants to
minimise their use, for example, is unlikely to lead to abstinence, but may result in treatment drop‐out.
Similarly, initial goals may focus on mental health problems or whatever issue brings them to you (e.g. a
relationship break‐up) if the young person is reluctant to talk about substance use. To maintain
engagement, it is important to focus initially on what the young person sees as the problem.
Neither initial motivation to change nor self‐efficacy (belief in capacity to change) is related to eventual
outcome, thus if you support young people to understand reasons to change, and build motivation and
awareness, you are more likely to arrive at (and achieve) safer and more healthy goals. Treatment itself
builds confidence and self‐efficacy and leads to changes in a young person’s perception of their
problems and their desire to make changes.
Remember that a large part of your job is helping young people and their families understand their
symptoms, clarify what is happening to them and provide them with alternatives to try. Expecting a
young person to have clear and fully formed expectations of treatment at the outset is unrealistic.
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P

RACTICAL SUPPORT & SEMI‐FORMAL CONTACT

This refers to activities that more closely relate to case management than therapy but they are key to
engagement of young people. All services should examine and look to enhance this aspect of their care,
specifically examining where there might be barriers to treatment and eliminating these. In order to
address both case management and therapy needs, it can be helpful to have set an amount of time for
each task with the young person, so that one is not prioritised at the expense of the other.
Practical support and semi‐formal contact includes advocacy, help with transportation, housing/social
support and coordinating other interventions (ideally in a location that suits young people). Although
some of these things may seem beyond the remit of your specific practice or service, rather than
accepting, or being resigned to the specific limitations of your service, challenge your service leaders
with regard to how you engage young people and persist in pursuing better practice.

A

FTERCARE

Aftercare refers to activities that involve contact and follow‐up with young people once their treatment
episode has finished. Post‐discharge contact and monitoring has been shown to reduce relapse rates
and help maintain treatment benefits. In the same way that mental health problems tend to be
relapsing conditions, a return to substance use is common, however this is usually at lower levels than
before treatment and can be more responsive to treatment. Managing transitions between services is a
key part of aftercare and enhances engagement with the subsequent service. Your job is not finished as
you fax off a referral. Make sure the young person and/or family is settled into the new service and has
a named health worker before you close the file.
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OVERCOMING BARRIERS TO ACCESS

Engaging young people with CEP and their family/whānau effectively may require changes at both a
service delivery level, and in the approaches used by health practitioners at the coalface. The following
principles are outlined in Service Delivery for People with Co‐existing Mental Health and Addiction
Problems: Integrated Solutions [23] and are repeated and further developed in this section.

To overcome access barriers for CEP enhanced services:
Recognise the importance of positive youth development, strengths‐based practices and the need to
facilitate access to a broad range of other services
Use motivational approaches to achieve improved outcomes
Involve youth in service planning and development to increase their participation in service use
Establish a system of care where services can be offered in less stigmatising, youth‐friendly
environments such as community‐based Youth One Stop Shop (YOSS) services
Provide training and support to YOSS and school‐based health services to improve detection,
treatment and referral processes via a consultation model
Recognise that young people ‘snack’ or ‘graze’ on services and are less likely to follow up on referrals
between services, therefore support young people with transitions between services
Recognise the role that community support/youth workers provide in active support in order to link
young people into services.
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PRACTICAL WAYS TO ENHANCE ACCESS FOR
YOUNG PEOPLE

To enhance access for young people in all services, consider the following:
Ensure that material such as youth focused pamphlets and posters on mental health and AOD issues
are available and clearly highlight that confidentiality is protected, except if the provider is concerned
about the safety of the young person
Ensure the waiting time between referral by the primary care service and being seen in secondary
care is as short as possible, and support options are provided in the meantime such as crisis counselling
and school support services, where needed
Set aside appointment times that are easy to attend without overly disrupting school attendance and
the routine of other activities
Support parents/caregivers to be authoritative, and encourage them to be part of the team
throughout treatment and post treatment
Create a youth friendly environment
Ask the young person questions about physical/practical barriers to attending (e.g. not having the
bus fare, school or other commitments). Also ask what might get in the way if all the physical/practical
barriers were addressed (i.e. psychological barriers to engagement)
Offer drop‐in appointments for young people in acute distress
Use youth peer support and advice resources such as youth advisors or representative groups for
their perspectives on making services accessible and to gather feedback from young people using services.

In primary care:
Make visits in primary care free for under 21 year olds. In many service‐delivery systems, young
people cannot access a secondary service without being referred by a primary care service
Have counselling services available in primary care
Ensure more time is made available to address mental health issues in primary care consultations.
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In CAMHS and AOD services:
Take services to young people; provide youth specific mental health services in schools and in the
community
Partner with youth workers who can become part of the engagement team and then be an on‐going
part of the treatment and post treatment team to ensure mentoring and on‐going engagement
Use the Choice and Partnership Approach (CAPA) [120]. The first contact with the service is called a
‘Choice Appointment’ at which staff and the young person and their family engage in a conversation and
make choices together about what will assist the young person and their family/whānau with their
presenting problems.
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ENGAGEMENT: DEVELOPMENTAL &
INDIVIDUAL CONSIDERATIONS

Brain development happens at different rates in different people and is more related to physiological
development and the environment of the young person than it is to chronological age.
Broad generalisations around developmental progress amongst groups of young people in early (10‐14),
middle (12‐18) and late (19‐25) adolescence are possible, however individual factors such as life events,
relationships and the timing of puberty play a major part. In the same way 16‐year‐olds differ
physically, their cognitive competency and skills also differ. The young person’s ability to process
concepts such as moral or ethical issues progress in parallel with the development of cognitive ability.
Figure 2 outlines stages of adolescent development, and offers practice tips for communicating with
young people throughout the specific stages of adolescence.
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PRACTICE
POINTS

COGNITIVE
DEVELOPMENT

MAJOR
DEVELOPMENTAL
ISSUES

CENTRAL
QUESTIONS

STAGE

Reassure about normality
Ask more direct than open‐ended
questions
Make explanations short & simple
Base interventions needed on
immediate or short‐term
outcomes
Help identify possible adverse
outcomes if they continue the
undesirable behaviour

Still fairly concrete thinkers
Less able to understand subtlety
Daydreaming common
Difficulty identifying how their
behaviour impacts on future

Coming to terms with puberty
Struggle for autonomy commences
Peer relationships all‐important
Mood swings

AM I NORMAL?

EARLY
10‐14 YEARS
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Address confidentiality concerns
Always assess for health risk behaviour
Focus interventions on short‐term
outcomes
Relate behaviours to immediate
physical and social concerns e.g. effects
on appearance, relationships

Able to think more conceptually
Concerned about individual freedom &
rights
Able to accept more responsibility for
consequences of own behaviour
Begins to take on greater responsibility
with family as part of cultural identity

Ask more open‐ended questions
Focus interventions on short &
long‐term goals
Address prevention more
broadly

Longer attention span
Ability to think more abstractly
More able to synthesise
information & apply it to
themselves
Able to think into the future &
anticipate consequences of
their actions

Independence from parents
Realistic body image
Acceptance of sexual identity
Clear vocational & educational
goals
Own value system
Developing mutually caring
responsible relationships

WHERE AM I
GOING?

WHO AM I?
WHERE DO I
BELONG?

New intellectual powers
New sexual powers
Experimentation & risk
Relations have self‐centred quality
Need for peer group acceptance
Emergence of sexual identity

LATER
>17 YEARS

MIDDLE
15‐17 YEARS

Figure 2. Adolescent Development Stages (Source: Chown et al., [121])

TIPS ON JUDGING STAGES OF COGNITIVE
DEVELOPMENT
An assessment of the young person’s level of cognitive development occurs during the course of
information gathering and taking a history and will aid with engagement, gathering information, forming
a therapeutic alliance and communicating important information.
The young person’s level of cognitive functioning, especially in the dimensions of future thinking,
abstract or conceptual thinking, the amount of emotional control, and the complexity of thought will
determine how you pitch your interventions and advice, which need to be at a level and in the form that
the young person will understand best and respond to.
Other important factors to consider include:
When assessing young people’s cognitive development, their current or acute emotional state will
influence their ability to process information and make decisions in both a positive and negative direction.
In general, high levels of affective arousal will impair cognitive processing and important decision‐making
should be avoided while in this state.
Be alert to the way they discuss their lives in terms of their future orientation. Consider their ability
to think in abstract concepts and the complexity of their thinking.
Initially talk in the ‘here and now’ and only extend into the future when you have judged their
developmental stage. Find out how far into the past they consider relevant. For example, how long have
they been with a partner; ‘ages’ may mean two weeks to someone in early development and ten years to
an adult.
To what extent does the young person consider consequences of their behaviour and if they do, how
sophisticated is their thinking around this? For example, the choice to drive drunk may be taken to avoid
the consequence of being grounded (after getting home late) and seen as more important than less
immediate and tangible concerns such as mortality or morbidity.
Talk about concrete, well‐defined situations until you have an understanding of their conceptual
ability. How literal or concrete are they when asked to reflect back what they have heard so far?
Ask about feelings as they relate to the events that the young person is describing, but try to avoid
asking, ‘How did you feel about that?’ Instead ask, ‘How did you react when you found that out? What
would you like to do now? How does that make you feel now?’
The young person’s emotional awareness will become evident through an initial interview. Pay
attention to how the young person talks about their feelings and emotions. Notice how much emotional
control they have when asked to relate stories of what has happened, for example, do they become tearful
or angry.
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ENGENDERING TRUST

Research shows that paying attention to the therapeutic alliance leads to better outcomes in terms of
engagement and treatment. Developing trust in the relationship with a young person can take time and
will be influenced by a young person’s past experience of relationships and attachment. In particular:
Use warmth in communication, be open and honest
Clearly explain confidentiality and be consistent in your approach. Explain that as a health
practitioner you are working as part of a team and, especially with regards to safety, it may be important
to share information with others on the team
Be transparent about what information is shared with parents (and school)

Offering a drink or food can be helpful
Use appropriate cultural protocol. For Māori this may involve offering karakia and kai
Show respect to the young person. Be aware of the significant power dynamics (adult – child, expert
– amateur, tutor – pupil) inherent in your relationship with the young person and work to minimise the
impact of these
Engagement is enhanced when the young person is allowed to direct priorities for how the issues are
worked on.
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COMMUNICATION

Ensure information about confidentiality is widely distributed in advertising the service, at the service
and by the health practitioners in the service – see below
Use youth friendly motivational interviewing approaches from first contact with the service
Be genuine. The use of ‘youth’ language is not advisable. The language of youth is constantly
changing and the health worker risks being viewed by the young person as a ‘try hard’
Use language that is comfortable and do not be patronising or use medical jargon. It’s helpful to use
the young person’s words for the problem (e.g. feeling down)
If you don’t understand the language the young person has used, ask them to explain what they
mean. This is a good opportunity to let them be the expert and lower the power differential in the
therapeutic relationship.
For young people the use of diagrams and drawings, for example, on a whiteboard, are effective tools
to back up words and summarise communication. This also avoids potential awkwardness that can be felt
by some young people from lengthy periods of eye contact
Be aware of the level of literacy of the young person. Avoid potential embarrassment by not
assuming their level of reading competency
Be mindful of the effects of stigma and discrimination. Young people may have developed an
understanding of mental illness or alcohol and drug concerns based on misinformation and experienced as
stigma and discrimination. They may not disclose experiences if they believe this will cause others to view
them as ‘crazy’ or may hold concerns that they will be incarcerated. Exploring, acknowledging and gently
challenging these beliefs are an important part of the engagement process.
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ENGAGEMENT: CONSENT & CONFIDENTIALITY

A key factor in the initial stages of engaging a young person in treatment is consent and confidentiality.
Young people are unlikely to share matters with you if they believe that you are going to retell them to
their family, friends, teachers etc. Thus it is important to discuss these issues at an early stage of the
assessment and engagement process.
Safety issues, of course, limit confidentiality and young people mostly accept that if they or others are at
risk of harm, confidentiality may need to be broken. Explain that should this have to occur, it would be
done in the most sensitive and least disruptive way to them. Remind the young person that as a health
worker you are there to help them, not police them.
Most teenagers have a right to confidentiality as defined in the Health and Disability Act of New
Zealand. The test for whether they are ‘old enough’ to make decisions about their own treatment
(including who is involved) is based on ‘competence’ rather than age in years. Health practitioners need
to consider the question of a young person’s competence carefully, particularly in younger adolescents
and in those with learning or cognitive difficulties. Assessing competence is as much based on how a
young person answers a question, as it is the content of their answer. Assessing competence requires
knowledge of cognitive development as well as experience in assessing it in a range of young people.
These principles underpinning consent to treatment and the right to confidentiality are founded in case
(common) law and referred to broadly as Gillick Competency. Key principles of this are outlined in the
diagram below. For an excellent discussion of the history of the Gillick principle on competency, go to
the article written for the Royal College of GPs in the UK [122].

G

ILLICK COMPETENCE: KEY POINTS

Refers to children under 16 years of age
Allows the child to consent or refuse medical treatment
Requires the child to have sufficient understanding and requires the health professional to decide in
each particular case
Applies to ‘exceptional circumstances,’ that is if possible would normally try to involve parents in
decision making
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A child's Gillick competence does not remove parents' (or the court’s) power to consent
No one can override a child's competent consent to treatment
In certain circumstances, a competent child's refusal may be overridden.

Judging whether a young person is ‘competent’ requires an assessment of their cognitive ability around
the following questions:
Do they understand what ‘treatment’ is about? ‘Treatment’ in most cases would be defined as talking
to a professional adult about their health or difficulties and planning change
Are they able to make a decision about whether or not they want to go ahead with ‘treatment’?
Can they communicate this decision effectively?

Most young people will have experienced ‘treatment’ in some form (by seeing their family doctor,
talking to primary teachers about difficulties at school) and will be able to make a decision about
whether or not talking to a health professional (and planning change) is something they want to do.
As important as the question of understanding what they are doing (by agreeing to treatment) is the
issue related to their choice to decline a service. Sometimes young people will feel coerced into seeing
health professionals and it is your job to ensure that they are participating willingly.
Assessing competence becomes more complicated when a young person is suffering from significant
mental health symptoms (such as severe PTSD, psychosis or depression) and when medication and/or
procedures are part of the treatment plan. However in these cases, family is often involved anyway or
rapport and engagement have built up to the extent that the family should be involved in some way and
can be a part of these kinds of discussions.
Although young people may have rights to confidentiality under the HDC Act it is important to
remember that parents and caregivers also have rights and that in nearly all cases a young person’s
treatment is going to be enhanced by involving their parents in some way. Thus if a young person
accesses services requesting that parents are not involved, this should be respected initially however
involving parents should then become a focus and goal of on‐going treatment. The question of how
they might be safely involved should be returned to periodically as engagement and trust builds.
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ENGAGEMENT: FAMILY/ WHĀNAU
CONSIDERATIONS

Family/whānau involvement is key to engaging and retaining young people in treatment and it is
important to develop this from the outset of treatment if possible. Even minor levels of involvement are
usually better than none. Research shows that in reference to AOD problems, family involvement not
only secures early changes in substance use and behaviour but assists with enhancing engagement in
later treatment [123]. Lysaught and Wodarski [124] highlight the importance of addressing the
influences of both peers and parents through peer group treatment and parent psycho‐educational
groups.
Most CAMHS and many other services will have family involvement as a central part of their service
pathways and actively engage young people via their families. Many AOD and youth health providers
focus initially on engaging with the young person and can be reluctant to involve families, fearing it may
jeopardise engagement. In individual cases there may be specific reasons why this is justified but, in
general, involving families, especially for younger adolescents, is recommended.
Often workers may feel unskilled or unqualified to work directly with families, which can be more
complex and demanding. However simply involving families (without specifically providing
interventions) leads to more positive outcomes and because even small amounts of contact are
preferable to none, clinicians should aim to gradually improve their confidence and experience in this
area, knowing that whatever they do, it is likely to be beneficial.

BALANCING INDIVIDUALS & FAMILY INCLUSIVE
PRACTICE

When a young person comes for help for areas in his or her life that the family are not involved in (such
as sexual health or AOD use), practitioners often forget to consider the wider context of the family in
which the young person is living. In most cases family involvement enhances outcomes so if you are
seeking meaningful and persistent positive change for your young person, family involvement should be
a high priority. Coming to see a professional for support or therapy for an hour a week can be useful for
a young person but is seldom as powerful as getting close family (who are with the young person every
day) to facilitate change and provide support.
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There are valid reasons a young person may not want their parents/caregivers involved. These may
include:
Abuse perpetrated by the parent/caregiver
The young person may want to protect the parent/caregiver from blame or feels they might be
blamed and then removed, as in a Child, Youth and Family (CYF) intervention, especially if the
parent/caregiver has a mental illness or AOD problem
The young person doesn’t want the parent/caregiver to know because they don’t want to be a
burden
The young person is afraid the parent/caregiver will share information with others.

Youth services often vary in terms of how well they are set up to include and support families. CAMHS
and CYF tend to be family focused and are most comfortable accessing young people via their families.
AOD, community and school‐based youth services tend to engage more directly with young people in
the first instance, with family involvement developing later. Both these approaches are fine; the overall
service landscape is enhanced by this difference in emphasis and provides a variety of options for young
people and families who may have differing modes of help seeking.
Family oriented services need to be aware of, and try to improve, the way they engage young people on
an individual level. Likewise youth‐oriented services can often do better at engaging and providing
support for families. Think about how friendly your service is towards whanāu/family. How actively do
you try to get families involved in a young person’s treatment?

GETTING FAMILIES INVOLVED
Young people should, in almost all cases, be supported in the context of their family/whānau. This is
important even if they have left home. For some young people the presence of their parents/caregivers
may initially be a barrier to attending your service. A flexible approach, where families can be involved
as soon as practicable once the young person is engaged, is preferred. It is important to ensure the
confidence and trust of both the young person and the parents/caregivers during the engagement
process with the health practitioner.
When the parents/caregivers attend with their young person, it is important to have some time alone
with the young person. This may be achieved through a multidisciplinary team approach in which
different members of the team interview different members of the family/whānau. If the parties come
back together after separate time alone then the health practitioner should ask the young person what
is allowed to be shared with the parent and what is not.
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Ensure that the young person knows that their needs are the primary focus and explain that helping
them is likely to be enhanced by accessing support or facilitating change within the family somehow. It
is important for the practitioner to help the young person understand the importance of including
parents/caregivers.

SUPPORTING FAMILIES CODE OF FAMILY RIGHTS

The following points are adapted from the Code of Family Rights [125], which is a useful guide for
practitioners working with young people.
The family/whānau has the right to:
A family‐centred approach to treatment and support. Research shows that when the family is
integrated into the treatment team, better care, management and outcome is achieved for the person with
mental illness
Be treated with understanding and respect
Be taken seriously when expressing concerns about changes in a family member’s behaviour. It is
important that the concerns of family/whānau are not ignored or avoided and that there is clear, open,
honest and effective communication with health workers
Information about a family member’s illness, the diagnosis, treatment and possible side‐effects of
treatment. Although a family member may refuse consent for a health professional to give specific
information, families are still entitled to education and information about mental illness in general, and
strategies for coping
Information about the range of relevant services and supports available in the community including
help with accommodation, employment, education, recreation, and economic support
Provide relevant information about a family member’s history, in confidence. There is nothing to
prevent family members from advising a health practitioner about matters relating to the treatment of
your family member
Inclusion in care planning, implementation and review. Working together ensures that the goals for
treatment, care and recovery are understood and agreed to by everyone involved
Be consulted about a family member’s discharge plan. It is a legal requirement that information
about discharge from compulsory treatment is given to primary caregivers
Seek other opinions regarding the diagnosis and treatment of a family member.
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MOTIVATION & MOTIVATIONAL
APPROACH

An understanding of motivation enhances work with all young people in a range of health services. It is
essential when working with CEP and improves engagement in treatment. The chapter on motivation in
Te Ariari discusses theories regarding motivation, drive and goals in detail and is recommended reading.
Here we discuss the practical application of some of these concepts with youth.
The principles discussed here are used commonly in addiction related areas but can be applied to many
health behaviours, for example, weight management, adherence with medication, compliance with
psychosocial strategies for preventing relapse and self‐harming behaviours. Although discussion below
is focused on addiction, which is a key part of managing CEP, this should not detract from the wider
application of these principles in dealing with a range of problems in youth health and mental health
settings.
For many young people motivation is going to be key at the time of accessing services or transitioning
between services. Making the steps to firstly talk about problems and then seek help for them is often a
daunting prospect, one that young people are likely to be ambivalent about. Using a motivational
approach while the young person is in primary care can help the young person clarify for themselves the
importance and value of treatment and facilitate the referral process. In secondary care services, a
motivational approach is central to securing engagement and can enhance young people’s
determination to change and achieve goals.

UNDERSTANDING MOTIVATION

In the late 1970s, Prochaska and DiClemente developed the ‘Transtheoretical Model’, which has
become a popular way to conceptualise how people’s motivation about a particular issue or behaviour
may change over time. Also known as ‘Motivational Interviewing’ or the ‘Wheel of Change’, its success
and endurance as the dominant model of health behaviour change are testament to its practicality and
widespread appeal.
In this section, an overview of the model is provided to give health workers a framework to help
understand motivation in the young person. Being able to assess a young person's motivation to change
can help guide you in the approach you take with that young person, assisting with choice of
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interventions and intervention style. Direct application of the model (by way of explaining the stages
and applying them in a clinical session) is probably not recommended for most young people and
workers will be better served by dealing directly with the issues that the young person identifies as
important.

THE TRANSTHEORETICAL MODEL

The stages of change are often described as a wheel and presented diagrammatically as discrete stages;
however, in reality, these stages are often more continuous and fluid. Indeed, a young person’s
motivation may co‐exist in various stages at the same time.
A young person’s position on the transtheoretical model is likely to differ depending on their
environment at the time and may change quickly depending on their circumstances. For example,
motivation to maintain abstinence is more likely to change as Friday night approaches. Likewise, a
person’s motivation will vary across different problems (e.g. they may be highly motivated to change
their depression but not want to change their substance use).
An explanation of the different stages is provided including examples of how a health worker might use
an understanding of the stage a young person is at, in their work with that young person.

P

RE‐CONTEMPLATION (NOT WORRIED OR CONCERNED)

Worker’s tasks are to raise awareness of risks and consequences, explore reasons
for changing/not changing.

This is when the client doesn't see that they have a problem or is not concerned. Many young people
are likely to be pre‐contemplative about their substance use. They have possibly never considered the
potentially harmful aspects of their substance use and are fairly happy with their level of use. They may
see their use as not particularly different from that of their peers and are unconcerned by potential risky
behaviour or health risks. They are unlikely to want to change or see any need to do so.
Telling young people in this stage to suddenly change what they are doing is likely to be ineffective.
More useful is providing information about potential risks and problems associated with their use. For
example, letting a young person know that sharing cannabis is, in the eyes of the law, 'supply' and a
serious criminal offence is usually news to young people. If this kind of information is delivered in a
non‐judgmental manner, it creates awareness of the risks of substance use and helps 'develop
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discrepancy' which is the first step on the way to changing behaviour. It is important to ask permission
to provide information, as this gives young people some control over the process.
In a book on the application of motivational interviewing with children and young people, Eddie
McNamara [126] defines four classes of ‘pre‐contemplators’:
Reluctant – This young person needs more knowledge and their awareness raised
Resigned – This young person has given up hope of being able to change. The worker needs to
explore barriers and increase hope and self‐efficac
Rationalising – This young person explains why it is not a problem for them or it is someone else’s
problem. These young people need empathy and reflection
Rebellious – This young person is hostile and resistant to change and need promotion of self‐efficacy
and self‐esteem.

C

ONTEMPLATION (THINKING ABOUT CHANGE)

Worker’s task is to develop discrepancy, tip the balance towards change.

This is where the client is concerned or worried and is thinking about or considering changing. Young
people in this stage may have some awareness of the problems associated with using substances and
can see both the good things and the not so good things about their substance use. They may be
contemplating changing but may not know how to, or may feel they are incapable of changing.
When working with young people in this stage you are aiming to 'tip the balance' in favour of them
deciding that changing is worthwhile and that they are capable of change. Interventions might include
providing information about their substance related risks or exploring the good and not so good things
about their use with the aim that they find out their own reasons to cut down or stop their substance
use or risky behaviour.
The idea is that you elicit (from them) their own reasons for change. Providing young people with
reasons why you think it would be worthwhile changing are less likely to be persuasive. It's really
important that you reinforce to the young person that they are in control and are able to do it.
For those contemplators who lack confidence in their ability to change, it can helpful to explore their
strengths, previous successes at change and what would need to happen for them to feel more
confident that they could make this change.
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D

ETERMINATION (PLANNING CHANGE) & ACTION (MAKING CHANGE)

Worker’s task is to cement decision to change, plan strategies for change,
support self‐efficacy & implementation of change .

Some young people will be presenting at a time when they want to change and are actively seeking help
and assistance around how to achieve this. They may be abstaining or cutting down, or are trying to
work out ways to do this. Remember that young people in this stage are still likely to feel somewhat
ambivalent about changing, and will perhaps miss things about their substance use or regret some
aspects of their decision. They will need lots of encouragement and support to maintain their decision
to change.
Strategies for young people in this stage might include deciding on goals for changing risky substance
use behaviours and looking at different strategies to help with cutting down or abstaining from
substance use.

K

EEPING THE CHANGE (MAINTENANCE)

Worker’s task is relapse prevention & working on new goals for change.

In this stage, the young person is attempting to maintain the changes that they have already made. In
young people who have been dependent on substances (addicted) and are trying to stop using, this can
be very difficult. However, this may not be so for other kinds of change and focusing on minimising
harm in the first instance is recommended. For example, a young person may not be in a position to
fully address their addiction but can figure out how to maintain a decision around not drink driving,
which may be a choice with regards to accessible transport options. When someone is in the
maintenance stage, it is useful to try and get the young person to identify situations where they might
be at risk of relapse and strategise around how best to manage these situations safely. Young people in
this stage will need encouragement in their efforts and affirmation that they are doing well.
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THE TRANSTHEORETICAL MODEL IN ENGAGEMENT
& TREATMENT PLANNING

Consider where the young person is in terms of their motivation when planning treatment goals.
For young people who are pre‐contemplative or contemplative, you should be using a motivational
approach (see below) predominantly. The key tasks are to:
Increase their awareness of the risks and consequences of their behaviour
Explore reasons for change
Explore the problems associated with not changing.

For those who are in the determination and action stages, you can be more goal‐focused in your
approach. Use of practical CBT techniques is useful for these young people, although a motivational
approach will still be required to repeatedly reinforce any decision to change. You should aim to:
Cement their decision to change
Enhance their belief they are capable of change
Provide options for change
Help set goals and promote commitment to change.
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TALKING ABOUT SUBSTANCE ABUSE

It's generally useful to start with the assumption that young people will be ambivalent about their
substance use. Remember that young people may have never spoken about alcohol and drugs to adults.
Establish rapport with discussion about ‘easy’ topics before rushing in and talking about what they
might be using.
Normalise alcohol and drug use and don't worry about doing this, as substance use is pretty normal
among young people (e.g. asking what drugs they have tried, rather than, ‘Do you use drugs?’). If you
don't know the latest drug slang or ‘lingo’, then just ask the young person to describe in more detail
what they are talking about. If in doubt, be yourself, and don't pretend you know about something if
you don't. Make sure you have an open and non‐judgmental approach.
A useful first thing to ask a young person is, 'What are the good things about using?' This helps build
rapport and can give you a sense of their motivation or concern. It minimises resistance and will set the
stage (and hopefully promote a more honest discussion) when you go on to ask, ‘What are the less good
things about using?’ Another useful question is to ask about a typical session or day. Ask for specific
details about the young person’s hourly routine over a day, the mundane aspects included. Be curious
and interested. For example say, 'Tell me about what you do on a usual day/session and how your drug
use fits into this?' This helps keep things non‐judgmental and facilitates discussion with a client who is
uncertain about talking to you.

Ask open ended questions. Some positive questions include:
What are some of the good things about ...?
People usually use drugs because they help in some way ‐ how have they helped you?
What do you like about the effects...?
What would you miss if you weren’t...?
What else, what else…?
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Questions about less good things might include:
Can you tell me about the down side?
What are some things you are not so happy about?
What are the things you wouldn’t miss?
Do you have any concerns about …?
Does this stuff ever worry you?

Then you can move on and look back at past experiences:
When did you start using drugs?
How did you get to now?
How are things now, compared to then?

And from there, look forward to possible plans and goals:
How would you like things to be?
If you had three wishes, what would they be?
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THE DECISION BALANCE

When working with young people, interspersing periods of dialogue with activities is essential. Working
motivationally can often become a ‘talk‐fest’ and breaking up the conversation with activities provides a
change of focus that can be helpful in terms of keeping young people engaged or when resistance is
encountered. The Decisional Balance is a simple exercise that will be familiar to most health workers
and involves evaluating the pros and cons of a behaviour with a young person using a 2 x 2 grid.
We suggest starting with a 2 x 1 grid that looks just at the ‘Good things’ and ‘Less Good Things’ about
behaviour (such as binge drinking). If this goes well then add a further row on the bottom of the grid to
further explore the good and less good things about changing that behaviour (for example, spacing
drinks at a party).

2x2 GRID

GOOD THINGS

GETTING
‘WASTED’
STAYING IN
CONTROL
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LESS GOOD THINGS

MOTIVATIONAL APPROACH

MOTIVATIONAL INTERVIEWING

Motivational Interviewing [127] is a practical therapy that can be used in a range of settings for
therapeutic situations where a person is ambivalent about changing their behaviour. It is a tool that
promotes change and as a rule it is best utilised for people who are either pre‐contemplative or
contemplative. A motivational approach is also useful for those in action and maintenance stage as it
supports them by bolstering internal motivation for change, which often involves doing things that are
difficult or novel.

A MOTIVATIONAL APPROACH

It is beyond the scope of this resource to provide training in motivational interviewing and there are
plenty of excellent resources that can be accessed for further reading. It is however important to know
that one doesn't have to be an expert in motivational interviewing to work with a motivational
approach. Some of the key principles are covered in the mnemonic ‘BEARDS’.

B

EARDS

B – BITE YOUR TONGUE
Health practitioners often tell people what to do and this is usually unhelpful, especially with young
people. In the early stages of contact it is important to resist offering advice or being too direct. Telling
a young person what to do builds resistance and removes the opportunity for the young person to make
their own decision about what they want to do.
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E

– EXPRESS EMPATHY

Do all you can to make the young person feel comfortable and at ease. Use affirmations and reflection
to encourage the young person and demonstrate that you hear them and are trying to understand
them. Ask permission to enquire or make suggestions. Use open‐ended questions as much as is
practicable and make sure you are doing no more than 50% of the talking. If you are doing all the
talking, ask yourself whether the young person is just 'going through the motions' of agreeing with you.

A – AVOID ARGUMENT
Arguing or disagreeing with a young person about their behaviour will almost certainly be unhelpful. In
both adults and young people, if a belief is held at an emotional level, change via rational argument or
discussion is unlikely to be effective, especially in the short timeframe afforded by a health visit or
appointment. Many of the neurochemical effects of substances impact directly on the emotional
centres in the brain (the limbic system), which partially explains why substance use can be so important
to individuals and why on‐going use often occurs despite significant health and psychosocial problems.
Also remember that there is a significant power imbalance in the relationship regardless of how ‘in
touch’ you may feel you are with young people. The power imbalance is related to the fact that you are
an adult and a professional, and the young person is 'just' a teenager who is needing help or may be in
trouble. Confrontation will increase defensiveness and resistance and risk them becoming even more
wary of health professionals, jeopardising future interventions around substance use and other aspects
of their healthcare.

R ‐ROLL WITH RESISTANCE
Even when working empathically and avoiding argument, it remains likely that you will come up against
resistance. Resistance helps tell you (the practitioner) about what is important for the young person.
The chances of a young person arguing with a health worker are very low, thus you need to be aware of
more subtle signs of resistance. If the young person starts agreeing with everything you say, or stops
talking, or their body language suggests they are withdrawing from the interview, then you need to back
off and shift the focus of the interaction.
Acknowledge that they are ultimately the ones who will make decisions about their health and well‐
being and that you can't do this. Emphasising personal choice and control is likely to bring about
change. Reflective listening, returning to the last time in the conversation in which agreement with the
young person was achieved, can be helpful. Revisit the young person’s strengths and protective factors.
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D – DEVELOP DISCREPANCY
Even the best motivational interviewers cannot change someone’s mind; the only person able to do that
is the individual. Thus the goal of a motivational approach is not persuasion; rather it is to increase the
person's awareness of risks and consequences so that they are better equipped to evaluate the situation
themselves. Identify factors posited by the young person that are ‘at odds’ with other beliefs.
Developing discrepancy involves raising awareness of the negative consequences of their behaviour and
contrasting this with their values or goals. Showing this to young people, or even better, getting them
to realise it and show it to you, is a cornerstone of a motivational approach. Aim to give the young
person an experience of evaluating the pros and cons of a behaviour for themselves. One way to do this
is to play the role of a detective who is trying to solve a mystery. ‘You told me that when you smoke
cannabis during the week you find it really hard to concentrate at school. And you also told me that you
don’t want to leave school early like your brother. How do you make sense of that?’ Always maintain an
accepting, non‐judgmental approach.

S‐ SUPPORT SELF EFFICACY
This essential strengths‐based component of a motivational approach is about reinforcing to young
people the fact that they are capable of change and indeed responsible for it. At the same time, it is
important to be optimistic. Show belief in their capacity to change. For adolescents who may be using
substances as a means to assert their individuality and/or rebel against authority, the value of this
cannot be overemphasised. Although young people may feel they have unreasonable restrictions on
their lives or freedom, their substance use is likely to be occurring beyond the reach of any societal or
parental controls. Acknowledging self‐responsibility in their substance use is acknowledging reality, as
in the end they are the only ones who can control it.
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DOS & DON’TS OF A MOTIVATIONAL APPROACH

Do use the language of the young person, don't put words in their mouth
Do explore the young person's expectations/concerns about change
Do let the young person think up their own reasons for change
Do emphasise personal choice and self‐responsibility for deciding future behaviour
Reflect concerns, feelings and statements that support change and minimisation of harm
Reflect by summarising and paraphrasing
Offer relevant new information in a neutral, non‐judgmental manner
Explore the personal significance of their decisions and choices
Don’t lecture or assume an authoritarian role
Don’t talk too much, get into debates or prescribe solutions
Don’t tell clients they have a problem.
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WORKING WITH MOTIVATION

Work hard at instilling in young people the belief that they are able to make changes. Achieving self‐
responsibility and autonomy are key tasks of adolescent development and giving young people
confidence in this area is essential. For young people who may be battling against parental or societal
boundaries, substance use and other risky behaviours can act as a statement against authority (i.e. I will
do what I want). A health worker needs to work with this and elicit the young person’s own reasons to
want to change that resonate with him or her.
In many cases however, addiction becomes another factor that restricts a young person's freedom, in
that their substance use starts to control their life, and this can contribute to a sense of powerlessness.
If you believe that a young person can make changes to their substance use behaviour and
communicate this to the young person, you will be more likely to elicit change. Research shows that
people who believe that they can make changes are much more likely to do so than those who feel
powerless or helpless.

MOTIVATION & OUTCOME

Neither a young person’s initial motivation to change nor self‐efficacy (belief in capacity to change) is
related to the eventual outcome of treatment. Trying to assess, in the beginning stages of treatment,
which clients will stay in treatment or do well and which won’t, will be mostly unsuccessful. If you
support young people to understand reasons to change, and build motivation and awareness, you are
more likely to arrive at (and achieve) safer and more healthy goals. Treatment itself builds confidence
and self‐efficacy, and leads to changes in a young person’s perception of their problems and their desire
to make changes.
Triage systems are effective tools for managing services’ workload and are essential in busy services. It
is important, however, to remain aware of their limitations, in particular in gauging acuity or severity.
They are not particularly effective at identifying or prioritising which young people are in most need of
help, or those who are likely to do well. This is especially the case with substance abuse problems, the
extent of which can be more significant than is apparent in the early stages of treatment. Young people
with CEP are unlikely to want or commit to long and intensive periods of treatment in the early stages of
assessment and treatment but this is more likely to develop in the course of treatment. Thus flexible
systems are required which provide access for a wide range of young people.
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MOTIVATION & GOALS

Planning goals is a key part of successful treatment and is discussed in more detail later in this manual.
Goals play a key part in building motivation. They will be more effective at changing motivation if they
are personal to the young person and achievable. Short‐term goals are more likely to be achieved and
thus more likely to build self‐efficacy and readiness to change.
In the early stage of treatment, the achievability of a goal is arguably more important than its content,
as success in achieving that goal will facilitate a sense of self‐efficacy in the young person and be more
likely to lead to engagement, and the setting of further goals. Similarly, goals that may seem sensible or
worthwhile to family, health workers or outside agencies are less likely to be effective unless the young
person shares them and this ‘goal‐conflict’ may even undermine the treatment process.
If the young person does not have goals that are directly related to their current unhealthy behaviour
(such as substance use or sexual health), try to find other goals that the young person wants to work on
and that are likely to contribute to their well‐being and positive development. Success in these areas
will facilitate further exploration of changes in the health arena. Improving skills such as assertiveness,
better communication, control of anxiety, or anger management are useful in themselves but are also
likely to assist with minimising harm and impact from substance use.

EXTERNAL FACTORS INFLUENCING MOTIVATION

As discussed in Te Ariari, in addition to internal factors, the environment and various external factors
will play a significant part in influencing a young person’s motivation. Family and peer influences should
be used constructively throughout the engagement and treatment process, as they are likely to have as
much or more impact on a young person’s choices as the occasional session with a health practitioner.
Sometimes, young people are coerced into treatment by external agencies or their families. They may
start off with a negative attitude to the treatment process because of this. The health professional
needs to remember that initial motivation is not correlated to eventual outcome and work hard to help
the young person make the best of what may seem an unfair situation. As long as the health worker is
not perceived to have been involved in the actual decision to refer to treatment then the potential for
useful treatment exists.
The opportunity to get alongside the young person should be taken and some sort of relationship
established if possible. Progress on any kind of goal, even if is unrelated to the reason for referral, is
worthwhile as it will enhance the therapeutic relationship, build trust and can form a basis upon which
motivational work (around more pertinent issues) can be applied. Although these ‘unmotivated’ clients
can be frustrating to work with, this should be seen as an opportunity to engage a young person who
otherwise would be unlikely to seek help for themselves or come into contact with health services.
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The likelihood of doing useful work with ‘coerced’ or ‘unmotivated’ clients will be enhanced if services
can liaise with referrers about the process that occurs leading up to referral. If that process involves
some sort of choice, the chances of engagement will be enhanced. Thus mandating a young person to
attend for treatment as part of their Family Group Conference (FGC) plan is less desirable than giving
the young person the option of treatment in lieu of an alternative consequence. Some of the best
outcomes in AOD treatment come from the justice sector where inmates opt for prison‐based AOD
rehabilitation instead of usual prison care. Participants in these programs seldom report a subjective
sense of coercion into treatment and instead experience it as a personal choice.
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SCREENING & BRIEF INTERVENTIONS

SCREENING

Screening tests are brief questionnaires that are used to identify people who are experiencing a problem
or may be at risk of problems in the future. They are often used to identify AOD problems in young
people attending mental health and health services. Screening can raise awareness of mental health
concerns (such as anxiety) that may not be immediately apparent.
Screening can provide young people with personal feedback about their symptoms or behaviour and can
often be a factor motivating them to change their behaviour. A score on a screening test can provide a
benchmark against which a young person and health worker can measure themselves against their
peers (usually a strong motivating factor in young people) and that they can plan change around.
Screening is not a substitute for assessment; rather it should be used to flag to a health worker which
young people may need more comprehensive assessment or which areas of an individual’s functioning
should be a focus. Screening tools are particularly useful if a health worker is seeking more information
(or confirmation of problems) in an area of practice of which they are less familiar. For example, a
mental health worker or school guidance counsellor may use an AOD screening instrument if they are
unsure how serious a young person’s substance use is. Similarly, a mental health screen may support an
AOD worker’s assessment of a young person’s low mood.
Screening is often the starting point for further CEP work and should be a key part of a CEP enhanced
response in all youth services. For young people entering a health service it is recommended that the
Substances and Choices Scale (SACS) is used at assessment, during their treatment and at the time of
discharge. Even if a young person is accessing a service for reasons other than AOD treatment (diabetes
or depression, for example), it is still recommended that a screening instrument such as the SACS be
used. Because young people access services so rarely (and even more rarely for substance related
problems), it's important to use any opportunity that presents to screen for substance related problems.
(This is the ‘any door is the right door’ idea.)
In mental health services where young people are likely to minimise their substance use initially
(especially if the assessment involves the wider family), an AOD screen can be used to begin the
conversation about how substance use might be impacting on their mental health and how change
could be considered.
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RECOMMENDED SCREENING TOOLS

There are a myriad of possible screening instruments to select from and choosing which to use can often
be confusing. Differences in instruments are usually not that significant and factors such as
acceptability, ease of use and cost are usually more important than having the perfect screening
instrument for purpose. In addition, there are significant benefits from having workers across a
treatment landscape using similar instruments, especially in terms of communicating with and
understanding each other, and in tracking progress over time.

C

ORE INSTRUMENTS

We recommend a number of key instruments for all workers to use in everyday CEP enhanced practice
for the majority of young people attending services (from age 13 – 18) across primary care and
secondary care.

THE SUBSTANCES & CHOICES SCALE
The Substances and Choices Scale (SACS) [128] was developed in New Zealand and validated for use
with adolescents aged 13‐18 years. The SACS records the number of times a substance has been used
over the previous month and rates symptoms and harm related to substance use, yielding a difficulties
score out of 20. It has excellent psychometric properties and is sensitive and specific. It is highly
acceptable to young people and AOD clinicians and can be used sequentially to measure progress and
outcome. It was designed to be used in conjunction with the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire
(SDQ) [129], the two instruments combining to provide a snapshot of a young person’s wider
psychosocial functioning. The SACS instrument and associated resources are available free of charge at
http://www.sacsinfo.com/.

THE STRENGTHS & DIFFICULTIES QUESTIONNAIRE
The Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire [130] is used to identify behavioural and emotional
problems in children and adolescents, producing scores for five subscales: Conduct Problems,
Hyperactivity, Emotional Problems, Peer Problems and Pro‐social Behaviour. Developed in the UK, it is
used in many countries in clinical and epidemiological contexts. Parent and teacher versions are
available for those aged 3 to 16 and a youth self‐report version is available for youth aged 11 to 16. It is
free and quick to use and has been used extensively in New Zealand CAMHS and health services.
Psychometric evaluation has confirmed the predicted five‐factor structure of the instrument. Reliability
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and sensitivity are satisfactory.
http://www.sdqinfo.com/.

Further

information

on

the

SDQ

is

available

on‐line:

THE SHORT MOOD & FEELINGS QUESTIONNAIRE (SMFQ)
The Short Mood and Feelings Questionnaire (SMFQ) [131] has good validity as a screening instrument
for depression, although there is limited evidence on its sensitivity to change. However it is free and is
recommended by National Institute of Health and Care Excellence (NICE) and the New Zealand
Guidelines Group as having good evidence to support its use in New Zealand populations [132, 133].

HOOKED ON NICOTINE CHECKLIST (HONC)
The Hooked on Nicotine Checklist [134, 135] is a free questionnaire that assesses nicotine dependence
in young people and is valid and acceptable in this population. Scoring one or more out of ten indicates
possible dependence with higher scores indicating greater degree of dependence. It has high predictive
validity. It is a self‐completed test, which means its use is highly flexible and it is suitable for numerous
settings, including a waiting room. It is the most sensitive indicator of early dependence, as might be
seen in adolescent smokers.
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S

UPPLEMENTARY SCREENING TOOLS

The following instruments can be used in more specific situations or populations as described below.

A

SSIST

The Alcohol, Smoking and Substance Involvement Screening Test [136] is an eight‐item interviewer‐
administered screen for all types of substance use, accompanied by guidelines for feedback and brief
intervention. This is validated in 18 years old and up and can be useful as it provides a brief overview of
substance use involvement, with tailored advice. It has a section on injecting drug use.

A

UDIT

The Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) screens for problematic alcohol consumption and
consists of 10 items, scored out of 40. It has excellent psychometric properties and can be used to
further evaluate young people with alcohol problems [137].

E

IGHT SCREEN‐Y

The Early Intervention Gambling Health Test‐Youth (EIGHT Screen‐Y) is an adapted version of an adult
problem gambling screening test. A youth version of the EIGHT Screen [138] has been piloted on
Auckland youth and found to be acceptable.

C

RAFFT

The CRAFFT [139] is an acronym for six interviewer‐rated or self‐rated questions relating to substance
abuse. The tool is typically administered verbally as a quick screen and is designed as a mnemonic for
ease of recall and use. It has reasonable psychometrics and is recommended for situations when pencil
and paper instruments are less appropriate (for example, at a bedside in the emergency department).
Further information on the CRAFFT is available at http://www.ceasar‐boston.org/clinicians/crafft.php.
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K

ESSLER‐10

The Kessler Psychological Distress Scale [140] is a 10‐item measure of psychological distress which takes
about two minutes to complete and provides a good indication of whether the young person is likely to
have a problem with depression or anxiety. It has been recommended for use in a broad range of
environments [141, 142].

F

AGERSTROM

The Fagerstrom Test for Nicotine Dependence (FTND) [143] consists of six items measuring aspects of
nicotine dependence. Although the Hooked on Nicotine Checklist is recommended for adolescents, the
FTND is briefer and more widely used, thus is mentioned here, as it may already be a part of established
smoking cessation protocols.
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BRIEF INTERVENTIONS

Brief interventions are well recognised in the addiction field as an efficacious and cost‐effective means
to minimise substance related harm. They involve providing personalised AOD advice and education
and incorporate motivational interviewing techniques. Brief interventions can help to identify current or
potential problems, motivate young people to change their behaviour and assist with engagement in
treatment [144, 145]. Although brief interventions are actually a form of AOD treatment, they are
discussed here as they most often follow some sort of screening procedure.
Brief interventions incorporate strategies that can be readily applied within many health care settings.
They are designed for opportunistic use, as and when the need arises. As such they are an ideal way to
access youth populations who attend health care reluctantly and are difficult to engage into longer term
treatments.
The evidence that brief interventions reduce substance use and substance related harm and increase
engagement in AOD treatment [146] in research settings is extensive; they have a robust evidence base
in adults [147‐149] and empirical support for their use in adolescents is developing [150‐153].
However, translating this effectiveness into routine practice has not been as successful [154] and the
focus of on‐going research in this area has turned to operationalising brief interventions in colleges
[155], emergency departments [156], the criminal justice system and with homeless youth [157]. The
challenge of how to apply what has been shown to be effective in the research setting more widely
across the healthcare landscape is on‐going and obstacles and potential solutions to this have been
discussed elsewhere [144, 145, 158].

BRIEF INTERVENTIONS & CEP

Brief interventions are designed to be delivered in both primary and secondary care settings. They have
been designed for health workers who may otherwise have limited alcohol and other drug training or
expertise [137]. For a non‐AOD worker who wants to learn a way to approach AOD and develop their
repertoire of interventions, they are an ideal starting point.
Although brief interventions are usually not intensive or comprehensive enough to treat young people
with serious substance use problems, they can help motivate young people into considering more
appropriate treatments, especially if their experience of brief intervention is a positive one.
Research has shown that brief interventions can be effective in reducing substance use among people
with mental health problems [159] as well as improving engagement with and adherence to treatment
delivered by psychiatric outpatient services [160].
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In young people they are mostly indicated for those who have low‐level substance use or related
problems; however they can also be useful for engaging young people with more problematic substance
use. In CEP, an integrated approach is taken, whereby mental health, substance use and other problems
are raised and linked, with the aim of working with client ambivalence to elicit self‐motivational
statements and behaviour change.

WHAT IS BRIEF INTERVENTION?

In most cases a brief intervention is recognised as a 10‐50 minute therapeutic conversation targeting the
harmful effects of substance abuse and the impact it is having on the individual. Advice and education
(including self‐help materials) are provided that are personally relevant to the client. Brief interventions
are flexible however and can range from 10 minutes of discussion to a number of sessions of therapy.
How a brief intervention proceeds will vary depending on the circumstances. One example of a process
that might occur is as follows:
The young person completes some sort of screening test or series of questions
This is used to develop a conversation about the young person’s mental health and substance abuse
The pros and cons of change are discussed
The clinician then asks the young person for a decision
And together they plan a short‐term realistic goal.
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WHAT IS IT ABOUT A BRIEF INTERVENTION THAT
WORKS?

The central components of a brief intervention that research has shown to be effective are summarised
by the acronym FRAMES as follows:

Feedback about risk
Responsibility is with the individual
Advise and educate
Menu (provide a menu) of strategies and options
Empathic approach
Self‐efficacy and optimism are emphasised.
A brief discussion of each of these factors and how they are best applied when working with young
people follows.

F

RAMES

F

EEDBACK ABOUT RISK

Feedback about risky behaviour or levels of use needs to be personally relevant and resonate with
concerns the young person might have. Thus, any comments you make are best related to information
that has been collected about the young person's drug use and associated problems. This might come
from a formal mental health assessment, from another assessment such as a HEADSS assessment, from
questions you ask or from a screening instrument such as the Substances and Choices Scale (SACS). Ask
permission to give feedback. Check in after providing the feedback, to see if it fits with their experience.
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R

ESPONSIBILITY IS WITH THE INDIVIDUAL

Acknowledging that young people are responsible for their own behaviour is key. Substance use is
usually something the young person does with their peers and out of view of 'responsible adults'. As
such, young people are making choices about whether or not to use substances and it is essential to
acknowledge this. Reinforcing the facts that young people are in control of their use and that they can
make choices about what they do have been shown to be key parts of a motivational approach and help
induce behaviour change as well as reducing resistance to change.

A

DVISE & EDUCATE

Provide clear advice about the harms associated with use in a way that is developmentally appropriate.
Education for different ages may involve different modalities (drawing versus talking) and be focused on
different things. Provide information that is pertinent to the young person's problems at that time and
be careful you don’t over‐inform young people about substances they may not already be aware of.
Keep to what is relevant in that particular young person’s life, as blindly providing general 'drug
education' can increase young people's interest and curiosity about substance use. Assume nothing;
young people are surprisingly oblivious to many of the risks that health workers and adults may think
are common knowledge. They may be unaware that substance use can lead to health or other problems
and a conversation about safe sex, for example, is often extremely informative for a young person and
has the potential to minimise harm substantially.

M

ENU (PROVIDE A MENU) OF STRATEGIES & OPTIONS

Effectiveness studies have identified that providing a range of treatment options is a key part of a brief
intervention. Providing choices about different ways to change can make problems seems less
overwhelming, help people gain a sense of control, increase their self‐responsibility and increase their
motivation to change. It helps personalise the intervention for the young person, in that they can
choose the intervention that is most relevant for them. It is useful to have written information and self‐
help resources available to facilitate this.

E

MPATHY

A non‐judgmental approach is essential for engagement of young people and effective interventions.
Being understanding, curious (but not prying), warm and empathic is likely to lead to better quality
information about their use and associated risks and will impact on the intervention in a positive way. A
warm and empathic style has been shown to lead to reduced substance use at follow‐up.
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S

ELF‐EFFICACY & OPTIMISM ARE EMPHASISED

Achieving self‐responsibility and autonomy are key tasks of adolescent development and giving young
people confidence in this area is essential. If you believe that a young person can make changes to their
substance use behaviour and communicate this belief to the young person, you will be more likely to
elicit change. Research shows that people who believe that they can make changes are much more
likely to do so than those who feel powerless or helpless.
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THE SACS BRIEF INTERVENTION

Findings from research with New Zealand young people during the development of the SACS instrument
included the feedback that simply completing the SACS questionnaire made them consider their own
(drug‐taking) behaviour in more depth [128]. If just completing the SACS helps young people to think in
more depth about their use and related behaviour, then taking an opportunity to further explore their
use and plan goals around minimising substance related harm (conducting a brief intervention) is
essential.
The SACS Brief Intervention (SACSBI) is a straightforward and acceptable way to provide an AOD brief
intervention. Training in the SACSBI has been evaluated in New Zealand CAMHS and CYF workers and
has been shown to increase confidence for workers who may feel uncertain about their ability to
provide AOD treatment. Cultural workers and services support its use in Māori clients and services
[161]. Use of the SACSBI is recommended in primary and secondary care settings. Resources and
further training information is available on www.sacsinfo.com. The core components involved in
conducting the SACSBI are described below.

TEN STEPS (NOT TWELVE)

To follow are 10 steps that can be used with a young person to perform a brief intervention using the
SACS screening instrument. They can be adapted to suit various clinical situations. The key aspects of
the SACSBI include providing positive feedback (to avoid the exercise becoming too problem saturated)
and choosing one thing to change. If the young person experiences success in changing one thing, this
will hopefully generalise to other risky behaviours identified in the SACS. On the other hand, setting a
number of goals runs the risk of overwhelming the young person.

DO THE SACS
Ask the young person if they'd like to do a quick questionnaire that looks at their substance use, how
much they are using and whether it is safe or not. Reiterate issues of confidentiality. Offer to answer
any questions they might have about the SACS.
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CHECK IN
When they have completed the SACS, check in with the young person how it was filling it out. Provide a
timeline so that the young person has a sense of what you will be doing over the rest of the session. Tell
them that you will score the SACS quickly, discuss this and then go over any particular items or
questions that they scored in more detail.

SCORE THE SACS
Explain to the young person how the scoring system works and then get them to score it (with your help
if necessary) as this helps to get them involved actively. It may be useful feedback for a young person to
know that a SACS difficulties score above 2 usually means further assessment and intervention is
required, and that scores above 4 usually indicate difficulties that are serious enough to warrant
specialist treatment.

REVIEW & DISCUSS THE INDIVIDUAL ITEMS
Review the first section of the SACS. Ask whether the last month’s use was typical. Any response
indicating use 'nearly every day' needs to be explored in detail. When looking at the responses to the
alcohol question, make sure you ask about how much they use on each occasion. Young people usually
use alcohol in a binge pattern and even if they are only using once in the weekends, they may be
drinking in a very harmful way.
Move on to the SACS difficulties scale and most positive responses here warrant discussion. Are they
concerned or do they want to change? Have they considered what they might do? If there are a
number of scoring items, concentrate on the ones that the young person seems most concerned about.

PROVIDE POSITIVE FEEDBACK
At this point it is useful to provide some positive feedback for the young person, especially for those
who have scored reasonably highly. Focus briefly on something that they are not doing or doing well, or
praise them for their honesty in answering the questions. Review the young person’s strengths with
them. Remind them of those things in terms of their family and peer relationships, spiritual world,
emotional and physical health that help to make them strong. The key thing is preventing the discussion
from becoming too problem saturated. Talking about problems all the time runs the risk of making the
interaction a negative one, contributing to feelings of hopelessness about their situation. Providing
positive feedback keeps the focus on supporting self‐efficacy and increases confidence to change.

CHOOSE ONE THING TO CHANGE
Summarise the issues discussed and then suggest the young person chooses one of the SACS items, or
another topic of discussion, to change. Ideally it should be their concern rather than yours. Trying to
influence a behaviour that the young person has absolutely no concern or awareness of, is unlikely to be
successful.
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BRAINSTORM POSSIBLE STRATEGIES FOR CHANGE
Explore different ways the young person might achieve change. Again, the most successful strategies
are likely to be the ones that the young person thinks of or agrees with, so try to elicit ideas from the
young person. If this proves difficult, then it is okay to suggest some of your own, however make sure
that you make them personally relevant to the young person. For example, if you are talking about
drinking and driving, the conversation needs to be about whom in their group of friends would take
turns at being a designated driver rather than talking generally about the issue. Having a 'menu' of
options for change has been shown to be a key part of successful brief interventions, so spend some
time on this. This process is about more than just finding the right strategy. In doing it, you are
promoting self‐efficacy, showing the young person that they have a number of options and modelling
how to problem solve.

CHOOSE A STRATEGY FOR CHANGE
Ask the young person to decide on which strategies would suit them best, and which they would most
likely be able to achieve. Explore the pros and cons of the chosen strategy and examine the factors that
are likely to increase the chances of it being successful (or increase the risk of it not being successful).
Make a plan.

AGREE & COMMIT TO A GOAL
Summarise the conversation that you have just had. Revisit the initial thing that the young person
wanted to change and connect it to the strategy that the young person chose. Reformulate this as a
specific goal and discuss how the young person might measure their success or otherwise. Try to put
the goal down on paper if possible and give it to the young person to take away.

EMPHASISE SELF‐EFFICACY
Although this should have been occurring throughout the brief intervention, this is an excellent way to
wrap things up. Express your confidence in the young person achieving the goal that you have just set
and also in the other challenges that they are likely to face.
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BRIEF INTERVENTIONS FOR MENTAL HEALTH
DISORDER

This is an area of treatment that is developing and is not as well established as it is in the addiction field.
That said, more information is becoming available about shorter strategies that have utility in the early
stages (or in very mild forms) of mental illness. Most studies have looked at time‐limited (a series of
sessions rather than one) interventions in adults with depression, and effectiveness has been shown
with regard to bibliotherapy, websites based on Cognitive‐Behavioural Therapy (CBT), and CBT‐based
computer programs [162].
Although the evidence in this area is still developing, any opportunities to intervene, even if for only a
session or two, should always be taken. Often the most important thing you do as a health professional
is to identify a problem, raise awareness of it and instil hope that there are effective means to manage
or ameliorate the problem. Once that has occurred, families and young people will be more
empowered to find their own solutions, which is usually more effective than being dependent on
services for this.
Some examples of interventions that can be introduced in a brief format (but which may lead to longer
term change include):
Assessment and diagnosis
Education about the disorder and ways to overcome it
Nutrition advice
Exercise programmes
Adequate sleep length and management
Problem solving
Sharing information (i.e. with schools or wider family) about a young person’s difficulties
Journaling or using a diary
Bibliotherapy
Activity planning
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Family interventions (around rules at home, chores, boundaries, structure, punishments)
Safety planning
Addressing co‐existing problems such as learning disorder
Relaxation training
Simple cognitive strategies (such as identifying cognitive ‘distortions’)
Exposure to anxiety producing stimuli and desensitisation programmes
Planning routines and preparing ahead
Light therapy.
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ASSESSMENT

Assessment is usually the ‘first contact’ a young person and their family may have with services. It is
often the most important and effective intervention you will provide. It is a multifaceted task of which
information‐gathering is just one part; just as important are engaging and connecting with the young
person, setting the scene for future contact, empowering families and giving information.
Because young people with CEP will often be ambivalent about their problems, engagement is a key part
of the assessment process. Keep in mind that a comprehensive assessment, formulation and diagnosis
is a waste of time if the young person or family don’t understand you, don’t change despite your advice
or never return to see you.
Services usually have specific (and necessary) requirements around record keeping and risk
management and in fulfilling these, the assessment process can sometimes become about what we
want from an interview rather than what the young person or family want. To be effective, the process
needs to be experienced as for the young person/family, not about them. Make every contact
therapeutic by reflecting, explaining, summarising, looking ahead and instilling hope.
Remember that each time a young person or family return to see you is another opportunity for them to
learn about their difficulties and themselves, change their behaviour and thinking, build trust and
enhance motivation to change. Thus assessment and intervention merge.

GOALS OF CEP ASSESSMENT

Engagement is a primary goal of assessment
Establish the motivation of the young person
Clarify the reasons the young person and/or family are presenting
Identify areas that need (or are amenable to) intervention and plan management around them
Establish a baseline against which treatment success can be measured.
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DOS & DON’TS OF CEP ASSESSMENT

DO
Be person centred and well‐being focused.
Be holistic ‐ cover medical, social, psychological, spiritual, family, community domains
Give information about why the questions are being asked
Identify hopes, values, aspirations and strengths and protective factors
Include factors that make young people more vulnerable to harm
Move from the least sensitive to the most sensitive issues
Use a third person approach e.g. Do your parents use cannabis, do your friends, do you? Start with
nicotine, then ask about alcohol, then cannabis, then other drugs
Ask for consent for some questions, especially the more sensitive/personal ones

Give feedback as the session progresses
Use link questions ‐ e.g. Do you go to parties? This can then go to questions about substance use at
the party and unwanted behaviours such as consequence of over‐use, unwanted sex etc.
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DON’T
Ask three questions in one ‐ e.g. Do your family use nicotine/cannabis/alcohol?
Use prolonged statements or questions
Confront, argue or blame
Be boring, if the young person is losing interest, change to a different activity
Rush because you are running out of time
Do not use family members as interpreters ‐ if there are language difficulties, use a professional
interpreter.
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PRIMARY CARE: THE HEADSSS ASSESSMENT

In primary care and youth health services, the HEADSSS Assessment [163] is recommended as a simple
but comprehensive framework around which a CEP assessment can be structured. It is in the format of
a mnemonic, for ease of recall. Each letter reflects an area of the young person’s life to remember to
ask about. It is arranged in an order moving from the least sensitive to the most, with two summary
areas at the end. Whilst it is not crucial to follow the order of the framework, it is important to ensure
that all areas are eventually covered.
Usually you would start the discussion by exploring the presenting complaint. This is the issue or
problem that the young person identifies as wanting to change. This may be different from the
presenting concern expressed by the referrer and may be different from that of the parent
accompanying the young person. Others will have legitimate concerns for the young person which will
need to be addressed at some point, however working with a third party’s goals or aspirations,
especially early on, is a recipe for disengagement. Providing a young person with the experience of
another) room full of adults talking about him/her is not the goal. A focus on what the young person
wants is essential if you want the assessment to be a starting point for change.

HEADSSS: EXAMPLE QUESTIONS

HOME
Where do you live? Who do you live with?
Do you share a bedroom? With whom?
How do you get along with the people you live with?
How much time do you spend at home? Have you ever run away from home?
Can you go to your parents/guardian with problems?
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EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT
What school do you go to? What year are you in?
What kind of grades do you get? Have they changed?
What are your best/worst classes? Why? Do you need extra help in school?
Do you work after school or on weekends? Paid or unpaid?

ACTIVITIES
What do you do for fun? Do you exercise?
What activities are you involved in during and after school? Are you active in sports?
Who do you do fun things with? What do you do on weekends? Evenings?
Who do you hang out with? Who are your friends?

DRUGS
Are you taking any medication?
Do you drink coffee, tea or caffeinated colas, energy drinks?
Do you smoke cigarettes or chew?
Have you ever tasted alcohol? When? What kind? How often?
Do any of your friends smoke, drink or use drugs? What drugs have you tried?
Have you ever injected drugs or steroids?
How often do you use them? How do you pay for the drugs?
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SEXUALITY
Some young people are getting involved in sexual relationships; have you had a sexual experience
with a guy or girl or both? Has anyone touched you in a way that has made you feel uncomfortable or
forced you into a sexual relationship?
Do you ever wonder if you are gay, lesbian, bisexual or transgendered?
Have you ever had an unwanted sexual encounter?
Have you ever had an infection as a result of sex? Have you ever had an STI?
Do you use condoms or another form of contraception for prevention against sexually transmitted
infections (STI) and/or pregnancy?

SUICIDE & SCREENING FOR ALL MENTAL ILLNESS
How would you rate your usual mood on a scale of 1 to 10?
What sort of things do you do if you are feeling sad/angry/hurt? Do you feel this way often?
Some people who feel really down often feel like hurting themselves or even killing themselves.
Have you ever felt this way?
Have you ever tried to hurt yourself? What prevented you from doing so?
Do you know anyone who has committed suicide?
Who do you talk to about your feelings?
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SAFETY
Sometimes when young people are drunk or stoned, they do not think about what they are doing.
Have you ever driven a car when you were drunk or high?
Have you ever ridden in a car with a driver who was drunk or high?
Have you ever felt that you needed to carry a knife or other weapon to protect yourself?
Do you feel safe at home?
Are you afraid of violence or bullying in your school/neighbourhood?
Do you fight? Have you ever been in a gang?

STRENGTHS/SPIRITUALITY
How would you describe yourself? How would your best friend describe you?
What are you best at? What would you like to achieve?
Are you religious? Does your family attend a place of worship? Do you believe in something outside
yourself?
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COMPREHENSIVE ASSESSMENT

CAMHS and AOD services should be conducting comprehensive assessments with young people and
families in most cases. Assessment of young people with CEP should differ little from a usual mental
health or AOD assessment. The comprehensive mental health and AOD clinical assessment of children
and youth with suspected mental health and/or AOD problems in New Zealand has been described
elsewhere [17, 164, 165] and only aspects pertinent to CEP will be discussed below.

TAKING & RECORDING A HISTORY

Historical information needs to be as descriptive as possible. When recording the history, your opinion
of the issues is less important than a detailed picture of what is actually happening to the young person
and their family and how it fits into their world view. Things to remember include:
The history of the presenting complaint should describe clearly the story of the problem
The developmental and personal history should tell us the story of the person’s/family’s life
Don’t accept jargon; if a young person says they are depressed ask them, ‘What does “depressed”
mean for you?’
Try and establish good information about the course of their difficulties, what came first, onset, rate
of change, exacerbations, fluctuations and any associated factors directly related to the presenting
problem
Explanatory factors need to be explored and holistic; a bio‐psychosocial framework is recommended.

Services will usually have assessment forms or formats which prompt clinicians conducting an
assessment to obtain information under specific categories, similar to HEADSSS. Collecting information
in this way is useful in terms of providing a worker with reminders and ensuring no omissions. However,
headings don’t help us to obtain or organise the information. To follow are pointers regarding different
means to access and document the presenting history.
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FOLLOW A TIMELINE
WHEN WERE THINGS LAST ‘OKAY’?
This provides a longitudinal picture of how, when and in what order difficulties developed and how they
have impacted on the functioning of the young person and the family over time. This is useful when the
problem is occurring for the first time or is a significant change from normal functioning, such as a
sudden onset of panic attacks, the first presentation of a depressive illness, or a sense of family crisis.
Work forward from a point in time, earliest to latest, and ask, ‘When were you last well?’, ‘When were
things last “okay” or “normal” or “manageable”?’
Once a time (say, three months ago) is agreed upon, then ask, ‘What was the first thing that
happened?’, ‘What did you notice first?’, ‘What changed at that time?’ ‘And then what happened…?’
Then continue down the same line of questioning until you reach the current problem and make sure
you get an accurate description of the problem as it is occurring now.

TRACK THE COURSE OF PROBLEMS ‐ FORWARD OR BACKWARD
This strategy is useful when difficulties have been on‐going for some time, are fairly consistent (or
gradually increasing) in severity but have only just been presented for assessment, for example, ADHD
or anxiety.
Ask, ‘What are the difficulties now?’ ‘What is happening now?’ to get a good description of what is going
on right at the moment. Then, starting at early developmental milestones, track the same difficulties
(behaviours) through to the present to get a picture of how things have developed over time. Choose
key times and get a snapshot of functioning at these stages. Key milestones might include preschool,
then primary, intermediate and secondary school. Ask about key moments in the family life cycle ‐
bereavements or losses, separations, successes, moves (geographical), births of siblings etc.
For on‐going difficulties or conditions that wax and wane in severity and/or change in presentation, such
as Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD), substance abuse or oppositional defiant disorder, try to
identify key precipitants to ‘relapse’ or ‘increase in severity’ or a ‘change in presentation’.
Ask, ‘What are the difficulties now?’ to get a good description of what is going on right at the moment,
then track backwards, ‘When did things change most recently?’ Pause at key times of relapse or
increase in symptoms and describe presentation at these times and flag key stressors or events that
might have precipitated change.
Get the young person to rate the severity of problems over time out of ten. Draw a graph or similar to
provide a visual depiction of the fluctuations over time.
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ASK ABOUT A TYPICAL DAY
This is useful when no one can describe what is going on or you are trying to warm up a shy or angry
young person who is not responding to open‐ended questions. Ask them to describe a typical day. Say,
‘What time do you get up? What do you do next? And after that? What do you have for breakfast?
Who does the washing up? How do you get to school? What do you do when you first arrive? What is
your first class?’ etc. etc.

DEALING WITH CONFLICT
When there is conflict around what the difficulty is, discuss the fact that people all see things differently.
Let the family take turns (one by one and uninterrupted) to express their version of events/issues. At
the end summarise each person’s opinion (clearly flagging that this is ‘Kyle’s version of events’).
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KEY ASPECTS OF ADDICTIONS ASSESSMENT IN CEP

When asking about addiction issues you are simply seeking to understand substance use within the
context of a young person’s life. Ask them:
What they are using? – Alcohol, cannabis, party drugs, solvents
How much they are using? – Amount, potency, frequency, bingeing
When? – Time of day, week, year
How taken? – Drink, eat, smoke, snort, inject
The effects? – High, calming, ‘out of it’, alertness
Why taking? – Peers, mood, a buzz, boredom, because they are hooked
Where? – School, home, parties, friend’s place
With whom? – Alone, peers, siblings, parents
How are they obtaining/paying for substances?

Special attention should be paid to the pattern of substance use, the implications of substance use on
the young person’s functioning and potentially harmful consequences. Consider specific developmental
tasks including school and work performance, family functioning and peer relationships. Check for
symptoms of withdrawal and dependence and for harmful and risky behaviour such as intoxication and
combining substances, unsafe or unwanted sexual activity, driving and accidents, unsafe situations and
legal difficulties.
Collateral history and the involvement of family and significant others is important because a young
person may initially minimise their use and the problems associated with use. Be aware of cultural and
spiritual issues that may be impacting on the manner in which they present.
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EXAMINATION & INVESTIGATIONS

A physical examination including laboratory or radiological investigations is, in most cases, a key part of
the comprehensive assessment; however, services are likely to have varying access to medical support
and may need to be creative as to how these are accessed.
Young people tend to be physically healthy in general (or tolerate poor health well) and often see little
point in accessing general health care. Every young person should have a named primary care provider
and contact with any type of youth, mental health or addiction service is an opportunity to establish this
if it is not already in place. Services based in primary care settings may have better access to general
practitioners and nurses trained in youth health than their counterparts in secondary and tertiary care.
Poor access to medical staff (that might occur in a rural youth AOD service, for example) can be utilised
as an opportunity to enhance relationships and co‐working with primary care, and in the case of a young
person is a good way to get them along for a check‐up.
The examination should support the comprehensive assessment in terms of supporting and excluding
physical causes for symptoms and problems. In addition it is an opportunity to check up on sexual
health, contraception, diet, exercise and other youth health issues. If puberty is delayed or precocious
this should include investigations of hormone status. Differential diagnosis of persistent fatigue which
may be described as being ‘tired all the time’ needs to be explored as physical concerns may be
misidentified as depression. Blood examination will identify anaemia, thyroid problems, and viral
infections including Epstein‐Barr, hepatitis (especially C), toxoplasmosis and cytomegalovirus, if these
haven’t been done in primary care. If IV drug users haven’t had screening for hepatitis and HIV then this
needs to be arranged.
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RISK

A risk assessment is a key part of any assessment process. In doing it the worker attempts to assess the
likelihood of an adverse event or outcome. This is done by identifying particular features of illness,
behaviour or circumstances that, alone or in combination, might lead to an increased risk. Risk
categories to consider include:

R

ISKS TO SELF

Safety (including suicidal acts, deliberate self‐harm)
Health (including drug and alcohol abuse, physical harm, psychological harm)
Quality of life (including dignity, social and financial status)
Vulnerability (including exploitation, sexual abuse and violence from others)
Self‐neglect.

R

ISK TO OTHERS

Violence (including emotional, sexual and physical violence)

Intimidation/threats/ talking/harassment

Neglect/abuse of dependents

Reckless behaviour (including driving or operating machinery), public nuisance.
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Risk assessment is an on‐going process, with a particular emphasis at critical points, such as first contact,
change or transfer of care, change in legal status, change in life events (e.g. loss, school change, move,
etc.), significant change in mental state and discharge.
The risk assessment forms the foundation of a risk management plan which aims to minimise the
likelihood of adverse events within the context of the overall treatment of an individual, to achieve the
best possible outcome, and deliver safe, appropriate, effective care. Risk management plans should
include contingency plans to deal with likely risk scenarios, which should be communicated to family or
other ‘informal’ caregivers as appropriate. Depending on risk level, confidentiality may need to be
broken.
A risk assessment and management plan is particularly important in CEP as young people with multiple
problems are generally at more risk that those with single disorder. In particular, substance abuse
increases risk for numerous reasons including:
Behavioural dis‐inhibition and risk‐taking related to intoxication
Distress related to addiction and procuring substances
Increased risk of unwanted sexual contact
Increased interaction with violent and criminal individuals (i.e. dealers).

Every service should have on‐going training and monitoring of their risk management protocols and
procedures. For more information see the following guidelines:
http://www.health.govt.nz/publication/assessment‐and‐management‐people‐risk‐suicide [166]

http://www.moh.govt.nz/notebook/nbbooks.nsf/0/2FE380C25ED2F1B34C25668600741EBA/$file/mentalr
a.pdf [167].
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FORMULATION AS PART OF A COMPREHENSIVE
ASSESSMENT
A well‐being approach to determining treatment is one that integrates information gained from the
assessment into a formulation framework organised around the person and their whānau [1]. A
formulation that integrates multiple theoretical perspectives and makes meaning of the young person’s
situation is an intervention in its own right. It should identify deeper factors that are important targets
of treatment extend the practitioner beyond commonly recognised patterns and support the transition
of practitioners from foundation‐level CEP skills to capable or enhanced levels.
Formulation is a tool we use when we are trying to understand a person and their problems. It is an
answer to the question, ‘Why is this happening to this person, in this situation, at this time?’ By
answering this question as thoroughly and as broadly as possible, we are in a better position to
determine the answers to the following questions:
How can we best help this person to find a solution to their problems and/or predicament now in the
short term?
How can we help them to reduce the likelihood of similar things happening in the long term?

These questions hopefully encompass the general aims of workers engaged in the helping professions.
As clinicians we tend to understand a person’s problems using those models or perspectives that we
have been trained in and/or are most familiar with. The discipline of formulation seeks to motivate us
to consider the wide multitude of factors which impact on an individual’s presentation at any one time,
to broaden our focus. Systemic formulation not only helps us understand the issues more fully, it also
provides a safeguard against omitting issues which may be major contributing factors but that could be
missed or forgotten.
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MAKING A FORMULATION

A formulation is a provisional hypothesis or explanation. It pretends to be neither the answer nor the
fact of the matter; rather, it is the best guess that we can make with the information that we have at the
present time. As such, it changes as knowledge or understanding about a person develops.
When trying to answer the question, ‘Why is this happening to this person, in this situation, at this
time?’ a straightforward way to conceptualise and bring together the myriad of different influences that
interact is to:
Think about the way factors operate over time, in terms of how they predispose, precipitate,
perpetuate and/or protect
Divide the different possible factors into individual and external factors.

Placing these two axes of factors together in a grid we then have a means to consider them in a
systematic way. For example, the precipitants to a period of binge drinking might include the individual
factor of hopelessness about the future after being excluded from school. An external factor might be
going to a party with older peers, which provides access to alcohol.

Table 1. The 4x4 Aetiological Grid

PREDISPOSING/
VULNERABILITY

PRECIPITATING/
TRIGGERS

PERPETUATING/
MAINTAINING

PROTECTING/
STRENGTHS

BIO

PSYCHO

SOCIAL

SPIRITUAL

Predisposing factors are those factors which might mean that a person is vulnerable to developing a
problem. An obvious example of this is the fact that offspring of alcohol dependent parents are more at
risk of alcohol dependence than people without alcohol dependent parents. This vulnerability is
thought to be an interplay of genetic effects in addition to the effects of growing up in a house with
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alcohol available and parents who are drunk much of the time or who try to solve emotional problems
by drinking. This may also predispose children to drinking later in life through modelling and learning
processes.
Precipitating factors are those factors which lead to the problem occurring at the time it did. They
answer the question, ‘Why now?’
Perpetuating factors are those which lead to a problem or circumstance persisting. They answer the
question, ‘Why isn’t it going away?’ An example is the binge drinker who persists with bingeing (despite
wanting to stop) because he has moved in with his girlfriend who is alcohol‐dependent.
Protective factors are those which might act to attenuate or diminish the overall impact of the problem.
An example might be having a supportive family network that is committed to helping an individual.
Another description of protective factors may be ‘resilience’ factors.
Individual factors refer to those things that are specific to that person and are part of that person’s
individual make‐up. They include biological factors, such as family history, genetics, health and
temperament; developmental factors; behavioural factors (that person’s pattern of behaving,
responding); cognitive factors (how they think about themselves, others and the world); and
psychological factors which might include things such as ‘defense mechanisms’ like denial that there is a
problem.
External factors might include aspects of their current relationships, family upbringing and current
family functioning, their occupational/school functioning, their social world, cultural influences and
spirituality.
All these aspects can thus be mapped on a grid to provide a framework for designing a formulation,
which can then be used to develop an explanation to the above questions.
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CULTURAL FORMULATION MODELS

Culturally based case formulation paradigms are also in use within New Zealand. More information is
available at the following website:
http://www.health.govt.nz/our‐work/populations/maori‐health/maori‐health‐models.
The models include ‘Te Whare Tapa Whā’ (Māori), ‘Te Wheke’ (Māori) and ‘Fonofale’ (Pacific Island).
They can be useful in not only formulation but in terms of planning management and building resilience.
Internet links to websites with further information are provided in the brief introductions to these
models below.

T

E WHARE TAPA WHĀ MODEL

In Māori culture a tribal meeting house often represents an ancestor, and within its structure parts of
the body are symbolised. The Te Whare Tapa Whā model compares health to the four walls of a
meeting house and although each wall might be examined separately, all sides of the house are equally
necessary to maintain strength, ensure shelter and give coherence.
Each wall is seen as representing a different aspect of health:
Te Taha Wairua, a spiritual component
Te Taha Hinengaro, a psychic/mental component
Te Taha Tinana, a bodily/physical component
Te Taha Whānau, a family component.
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Source: http://www.teara.govt.nz/en/diagram/31387/maori‐health‐te‐whare‐tapa‐wha‐model
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T

E WHEKE

Another model of Māori health is based on Te Wheke, the octopus with its eight tentacles that
collectively contribute to waiora or total well‐being. The head of the octopus represents te whānau, the
eyes of the octopus as waiora (total well‐being for the individual and family) and each of the eight
tentacles represent a specific dimension of health which are interwoven to reflect the close relationship
each share.

Te Whānau – the family
Waiora – total well‐being for the individual and family
Wairuatanga – spirituality
Hinengaro – the mind
Taha tinana – physical well‐being
Whanaungatanga ‐ extended family
Mauri – life force in people and objects
Mana ake – unique identity of individuals and family
Hā a koro ma, a kui ma – breath of life from forbears
Whatumanawa – the open and healthy expression of emotion.
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F

ONOFALE MODEL

The Fonofale model incorporates the values and beliefs of Samoans, Cook Islanders, Tongans, Niueans,
Tokelauans and Fijians who all hold family, culture and spirituality as key to holistic health. The Fonofale
model incorporates the metaphor of a Samoan house with the foundation or the floor, posts and roof
encapsulated in a circle to promote the philosophy of holism and continuity. The Fonofale model is a
dynamic model in that all the aspects depicted have an interactive relationship with each other. For
more detail, go to http://tinyurl.com/n2z524z.
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DIAGNOSIS

Formulating a diagnostic statement using a system such as that found in DSM 5 is important to guide
evidence‐based treatment and communicate to other health professionals. In CEP, this remains
essential, especially as complexity is usually a key part of the presentation. Most AOD and mental
health services will have requirements around reporting specific diagnosis, if only for audit reasons.
However the usefulness of an actual diagnosis for young people and families will vary and it is important
that clinicians are mindful of this when collaborating with them about treatment. For some, finding out
that their difficulties are recognised as a familiar pattern that is seen in others and has a name and label
is a relief, and can be motivating and supportive. For others, a diagnostic label is unhelpful and/or
stigmatising and can interfere with the processes of treatment and change.
For example, a young person who is dependent on cannabis may experience the identification (and
naming) of this as motivating and lead to them cutting down their use ‐ ‘I hadn’t realised it was that
bad’. Alternatively, a diagnosis could as easily lead to disengagement with treatment ‐ ‘I’m not an
addict, they don’t know what they are talking about’.
In general, it is recommended that you explore with young people and families about how they see the
issues and use a framework that they feel most comfortable with when planning management.
Although a young person may clearly meet criteria for a disorder such as OCD, they may be more
comfortable talking about their ‘checking’ or ‘worries’. Using their language will enhance engagement
with a management plan.
Remember that a problem‐focused approach is inherently demoralising; it’s hard to be motivated to
change when faced with a list of deficits. Strengths‐based approaches are generally recommended and
diagnosis can support this in some cases but act as a barrier in others.

ADDICTION AS A CONTINUUM
Diagnosis of substance use difficulties is returning to older models that recognise substance misuse as
existing on a continuum of severity. The severity of ‘addiction’ and/or substance abuse is related to the
amount used, the significance of the problems associated with its use and whether it is used in a pattern
of dependence.
DSM 5 now reflects this, combining the DSM‐IV categories of ‘substance abuse’ and ‘substance
dependence’ into a single disorder. The diagnosis of ‘substance use disorder’ in DSM 5 is categorised on
a continuum from mild to severe, where the number of symptoms (2‐3 = mild disorder, 4‐5 = moderate
and 6 or more = severe) reflects the severity of disorder.
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The research supports the view that substance use problems exist on a continuum of severity (rather
than as dichotomous entities of abuse or dependence) and this is especially true in adolescents. A
continuum model is clinically more useful as it can be seen as offering more hope and strengths‐based
work can be accommodated more easily. Youth can move forward and backward along the continuum,
rather than being classified as an ‘addict’.

D

SM 5 SUBSTANCE USE DISORDER CRITERIA

Substance use disorder is defined in DSM 5 [12] as a maladaptive pattern of substance use leading to
clinically significant impairment or distress. Two (or more) of the following criteria need to occur within
the same 12‐month period:
The substance is often taken in larger amounts or over a longer period than intended
There is a persistent desire or unsuccessful efforts to cut down or control substance use
A great deal of time is spent in activities necessary to obtain the substance, use the substance, or
recover from its effects
Craving , or a strong desire or urge to use the substance
Substance use results in a failure to fulfil major role obligations at work, school, or home
Continued substance use despite having persistent or recurrent social or interpersonal problems
caused or exacerbated by the effects of the substance
Important social, occupational, or recreational activities are given up or reduced because of
substance use
Recurrent substance use in situations in which it is physically hazardous (such as driving)
The substance use is continued despite knowledge of having a persistent physical or psychological
problem that is likely to have been caused or exacerbated by the substance
Tolerance, as defined by either of the following: (a) A need for markedly increased amounts of the
substance to achieve intoxication or the desired effect or (b) Markedly diminished effect with continued
use of the same amount of the substance
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Withdrawal, as manifested by either of the following: (a) The characteristic withdrawal syndrome for
the substance or (b) The same (or closely related) substance is taken to relieve or avoid withdrawal
symptoms
Mild substance use disorder is coded if there are 2‐3 symptoms
Moderate if there are 4‐5 symptoms
Severe if there are 6 or more symptoms.

S

UBSTANCE WITHDRAWAL

Identifying symptoms of substance withdrawal can be important when planning management,
particularly if the young person experiences withdrawal symptoms that impact on their ability or choice
to moderate their use. Often withdrawal symptoms will begin with mild anxiety, irritability or insomnia
and will perpetuate use (as taking the substance will ameliorate the symptoms).
When thinking about withdrawal symptoms in young people ask them about the amount of time they
spend obtaining or using drugs, if normal daily activities and responsibilities are being neglected (exams
etc.), if they are able to stop easily and if they experience withdrawal symptoms because of drug use.
Explore whether they think their usual choices and behaviour change when they are under the influence
of the drug.
More information about withdrawal management follows in the treatment chapter.
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MANAGEMENT OF CEP

Because of their high needs and complexity, it is essential that young people with CEP receive the best
mental health and AOD care. Unfortunately very few treatment interventions have been developed and
evaluated specifically for adolescents with CEP. The reason for this is in part due to the heterogeneity of
CEP, with as many different combinations of CEP existing as there are substances and mental health
problems. In addition, clinical trials with CEP clients run into difficulties with engagement, poor
attendance and compliance with treatment and high rates of early termination [168]. Although there is
a lack of evidence to guide us, this does not mean that treatments are ineffective; rather it is a reflection
of the research challenges presented by this group.
The most important aspect of CEP management is providing treatment that is client‐focused, meaningful
to the young person and developed in collaboration with the individual and their family/whānau.
Insisting on a specific order in which treatments should occur and making treatments contingent on
specific behaviours is not recommended nor is it consistent with good practice. Commonly young
people are denied mental health treatment until they ‘stop using substances’. This makes no sense to a
young person who is, for example, using substances to self‐manage a mood disorder, and often leads to
disengagement and disillusionment with services.
This common but incorrect treatment principle (of sequential treatment) is often backed up by an
erroneous assumption that because the evidence for a treatment for disorder A in the presence of
disorder B is less developed than evidence for each disorder alone, then we should treat each disorder
separately, one at a time. However, as stated above, a lack of evidence is not the same as evidence of
inefficacy.
Furthermore, just because a scientific approach leads us to categorise or separate disorders out and
then prescribe treatments for each of them separately, a young person and their family won’t
necessarily see their difficulties in this way. To them, binge alcohol use, low mood and anger problems
may seem to be all part of the same thing and sending them to different places for treatment of each of
these things will seem (and is) counterproductive. The net result of this approach is ‘disintegrated care’
in that we make no sense to our clients, they disengage and we provide no treatment at all.
Some services may be reluctant about providing some types of treatment and unnecessarily involve
multiple services, an approach which is seldom client‐focused and can also lead to disengagement. If
the service you work in is unable to provide the care required for a young person, make it your
responsibility to facilitate access to a more appropriate service as seamlessly as possible. This is the
essence of the catchphrase, ‘Every door is the right door.’ If your service can’t do it, this is your
service’s problem, not the client’s.
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THE EVIDENCE BASE FOR TREATMENT OF CEP IN
ADULTS

Treatment for dually diagnosed adults has received more empirical attention than have interventions
for adolescents and Te Ariari [1] addresses generic treatment principles for all people with CEP. A
recent Cochrane review of psychosocial interventions for adults with severe mental illness (SMI) and
substance misuse identified 25 high quality studies [169] but concluded that there was no compelling
evidence to support any one psychosocial treatment to reduce substance use or to improve functioning
in this patient group.
The best evidence, as it stands currently, suggests that three types of integrated interventions are
probably effective for adults with CEP. These are group counselling, contingency management, and
long‐term residential treatment [170].
Motivational Enhancement and Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) are well‐recognised as the best‐
established treatments for CEP. This is based on extrapolating the strong evidence base for these
treatments for individual disorders [14] even if the evidence base supporting them for CEP per se is not
well developed.

THE EVIDENCE BASE FOR TREATMENT OF CEP IN
YOUTH

Research findings in adults can provide some guidance as to the types of treatments that may be useful
for treating CEP in young people but studies have also found that simply replicating adult‐oriented
treatments for young people is not adequate. It is clear that young people require developmentally
informed management [171] that incorporates specific consideration of developmental differences,
particularly related to responsibility and risk‐taking. In addition cognitive processing, peer group and
contextual (school/vocation) changes, literacy, parental and legal authority and motivational
incentives/contingencies need to be considered [172].
Literature that has examined the effectiveness of interventions for youth with CEP has been based on
research with youth perceived to be at the mild to moderate end of a scale of severity. This is relevant
for the adolescent population, who are less likely to suffer from severe mental disorder or addiction
than adults.
Young people with CEP do have complexity and multiple adversities but the psychopathology seen is
generally less serious than that observed in their adult counterparts. For youth presenting with severe
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CEP (for example, severe substance use disorder, schizophrenia, major mood disorder), treatment
guidelines can be extrapolated from adult research if amended to be developmentally appropriate and
supplemented with a strong focus on family/whānau.

IS MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT EFFECTIVE IN
YOUNG PEOPLE?

A wide range of effective interventions is available for the treatment of mental health conditions. The
Werry Centre for Child and Adolescent Mental Health Workforce Development has recently updated
Evidence‐Based Age‐Appropriate Interventions – A Guide for Child and Adolescent Mental Health
Services [39] and readers are referred to this document for further information. Although this resource
does not address the management of CEP per se, it is an excellent place to start examining the evidence
base of specific interventions for specific childhood and adolescent mental health issues.

IS AOD TREATMENT EFFECTIVE IN YOUNG PEOPLE?

There is good evidence for AOD treatment working to improve outcomes in young people. AOD
treatment is effective in reducing substance misuse in the short to medium term (6 – 12 months). In
addition, interventions have been shown to reduce problem behaviour, increase involvement in positive
activities, increase confidence and self‐esteem, improve academic attainment, reduce criminal activity,
improve mental health, improve family relationships and improve attendance at school [118].
Treatment effectiveness has been shown in variety of settings from residential to outpatient and has
been shown using a variety of techniques [173, 174]. Comparative trials show little difference in
effectiveness between different treatments although it is clear that sticking to an intervention model
increases retention, which in turn is key in improving outcome.
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TALKING THERAPIES FOR CEP IN YOUTH

Bender et al systematically reviewed randomised controlled trials (RCTs) of interventions for
adolescents with CEP [171]. They identified seven interventions for CEP in adolescents reported across
six different RCT studies. Family Behaviour Therapy (FBT) and Individual Cognitive Problem Solving
(ICPS) demonstrated the largest effect sizes across externalising, internalising and substance‐abuse
domains, which persisted at nine months post‐treatment [171].
In view of the paucity of specific research on interventions for youth with CEP, best practice is to use the
most effective treatments for each issue [17]. In some cases treatments can be used together but in
others it must be more carefully managed. Motivational interviewing and CBT, although not having an
established evidence base for CEP, are the key individual approaches to use with young people. These
therapies have applications in both mental health and addiction practice, good and relatively broad
evidence for efficacy (albeit for single disorders) and are generally acceptable to young people and
families from different cultures. Furthermore many aspects of these therapies are transferable across
both AOD and mental health disorders and can be applied with minimal adaptation to both indications.
For example, a clinician with expertise in treating emotional dysregulation with Dialectical Behavioural
Therapy (DBT), a form of CBT, has key tools that can be applied to their client’s substance use
behaviours, which are likely to be just another unhealthy way that the young person regulates their
emotions. The DBT clinician will be well versed in supporting young people to take responsibility for
their behaviour and helping to develop alternative and healthy strategies for managing distress.
Likewise an AOD worker with skills in motivational interviewing and relapse prevention can apply these
to managing anxiety, for example, building motivation to set goals, make better choices about their
health, utilise learned strategies and face their fears.
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BRIEF INTERVENTIONS & MOTIVATIONAL
THERAPIES
Brief interventions and motivational treatments are described earlier in this manual. Brief interventions
have empirical support not only in adults [147‐149] but also adolescents [151, 152, 175, 176]. Brief
interventions have been shown to be effective in reducing substance use among people with mental
health problems [177] and to improve engagement with, and adherence to, treatment delivered by
psychiatric outpatient services [e.g., 160]. Brief interventions are an ideal way for health and mental
health workers who may feel they have inadequate expertise in AOD treatment to gain experience and
confidence in CEP work [161].
Brief interventions involve providing personalised AOD advice and education and incorporate
motivational interviewing techniques to encourage self‐reflection and facilitate change in behaviour. In
CEP an integrated approach can be taken, whereby mental health, substance use and other problems are
raised and linked, ambivalence addressed, with the aim of eliciting self‐motivational statements and
behaviour change. They are a key part of any approach to treatment as in many cases young people will
only attend treatment for short time periods. Brief interventions should be used early on in treatment
as they work to engage the young person into a service and may have the added effect of reducing their
substance use.
Motivational Enhancement Treatment (MET) is a four‐session adaptation of Motivational Interviewing
(MI) developed for a clinical multi‐site trial of treatments for alcohol use disorders. The (motivation‐
based) engagement intervention [178] has been shown to increase engagement and treatment
completion for people with substance use problems and non‐psychotic disorders [152, 179, 180]. For
youth with co‐occurring disorders, MI/MET alone is generally not enough to effect significant change
[153]; however, it is recommended to increase treatment engagement and retention, motivation to
change, and goal setting [27]. The non‐lecturing perspective of MI and its capacity to be used with
individuals in a wide range of readiness‐to‐change states may make motivational interviewing especially
appealing to young people.

COGNITIVE BEHAVIOUR THERAPY

Cognitive behavioural interventions should be familiar to mental health and AOD workers [181].
Although recommendations for Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) in adults with AOD problems are
guarded, CBT shows more promise in young people but should be tailored to the young person’s
developmental stage [182]. It is more likely to be effective in older adolescents and when combined
with social and coping skills [183]. It can be provided both individually or in groups [184]. Short bursts
of CBT (4‐6 sessions) have been shown to be as effective as longer interventions [173].
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There is growing evidence for the effectiveness of integrated CBT (i.e. both disorders targeted
simultaneously) among young people with co‐occurring mental health and substance use disorders
[185]. While CBT has been used on its own with adolescents with CEP [186], motivational enhancement
interventions are often coupled with CBT such as MET/CBT5, a five‐session combination of CBT and MI
[8].
Baker et al., [187] outline an integrated CBT approach to co‐existing mental health and substance use
problems and this has been modified for use with young people [188, 189]. Integrated CBT involves the
following key aspects:
Self‐monitoring of symptoms and substance cravings: recognition of problematic behaviours,
situations and thoughts associated with mental health symptoms and substance use or cravings (that are
independent and linked e.g. drinking in response to feeling anxious).

Goal setting: small, measurable, achievable, realistic goals should be established for both mental
health and drug and alcohol problems.

Behavioural activation: increasing activity levels and avoiding high‐risk situations (for experiencing
mental health symptoms and experiencing cravings/urges to use substances).

Communication training: assertiveness training for young people (refusal of substances) and assisting
parents to decrease criticism and communicate better regarding substance use and mental health insight.

Cognitive‐Behavioural Integrated Treatment (C‐BIT) is based on CBT but also incorporates motivational,
social and behavioural elements [190]. The core components of C‐BIT seek to target the substance use
problem and its interaction with mental health problems in a stage‐wise manner. Clients are
encouraged to develop healthy alternatives to substance misuse and to recognise the relationship
between substance misuse and mental well‐being. Integrated relapse prevention [190, 191] of both
mental health and substance use problems is addressed toward the end of therapy. Avoidance of high‐
risk situations and management of these situations through the use of coping skills is practised with the
aim of preventing lapses from becoming serious.
MI and CBT is the basis of most treatment for youth CEP and should be considered the core
interventions for youth CEP. It is difficult to compare the effectiveness of these treatment modalities
with other treatments as these techniques are widely incorporated into many other integrated
intervention models [27].
In early trials, computer delivered CBT has been shown to be effective for symptoms of depression [192]
and for alcohol problems in young people [193] as well as for co‐existing depression and
alcohol/cannabis use [194]. These may be attractive to young people who have difficulties accessing
treatment or who prefer initially not to attend face‐to‐face services.
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OTHER INDIVIDUAL THERAPIES

A selection of other therapies that have either evidence of efficacy or specific promise in the area of CEP
are summarised below.

S

EEKING SAFETY THERAPY

Seeking Safety Therapy (SS) [195] is a manualised psychotherapy designed to treat co‐occurring Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and Substance Use Disorder (SUD) through the development of coping
skills across cognitive, behavioural, and interpersonal domains [196]. SS has been modified for
adolescents. In a systematic review of RCTs for youth CEP, SS appeared to produce small to moderate
treatment effect sizes [171].

M

INDFULNESS‐BASED TREATMENTS

Mindfulness‐Based Treatment (MBT) may be useful for helping young people disengage from, and
therefore control, negative affect and dysfunctional cognitions. Its potential for future use in CEP stems
from the fact it purportedly targets common underlying mechanisms [197]. Mindfulness has been
shown to benefit both depression [198] and other mental health conditions such as anxiety [199] and
there is some preliminary support for treatment of substance abuse [200]. Acceptance and
Commitment Therapy (ACT) is a type of mindfulness‐based therapy that may be useful in CEP and has
some empirical support in adults [201].

D

IALECTICAL BEHAVIOUR THERAPY

Although there is no research that has tested Dialectical Behaviour Therapy (DBT) as an intervention for
adolescent CEP, it is an approach that holds promise [27]. Originally developed as a treatment for
suicidal and parasuicidal adults with borderline personality disorder, it blends standard elements of
cognitive behaviour therapy with mindfulness and meditation practices. It targets the skills needed to
engage in and attend treatment, which are often issues that hamper effective work with young people.
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DBT has been formally adapted for multi‐problem, suicidal adolescents to make the treatment more
developmentally and culturally appropriate.

I

NDIVIDUAL COGNITVE PROBLEM SOLVING (ICPS)

Individual Cognitive Problem Solving (ICPS) therapy assists young people to develop self‐control and
problem solve. Designed to address behaviour problems and aggression in adolescents and adults, ICPS
teaches youth a general cognitive strategy that can then be applied to a variety of problems and
decision‐making situations [202]. In a systematic review [171], ICPS appeared to be one of only two
interventions to produce large treatment effect sizes across externalising, internalising, and substance‐
abuse domains in youth CEP.

FAMILY THERAPIES

New Zealand’s national mental health policy documents consider family inclusion essential in improving
the quality and the effectiveness of service delivery [203]. Family‐based approaches, such as
Multidimensional Family Therapy (MDFT), which target change in the multiple systems associated with
development and maintenance of these problems, are among the most effective treatments for
adolescent substance abuse and comorbid psychiatric symptoms [204].
Research consistently shows that when families are involved in adolescent treatment, outcomes are
better [205, 206]. A review of empirical studies that examined the issue in child and youth mental
health found family involvement led to improvements in a number of outcomes, including retention in
services, knowledge about mental health issues, self‐efficacy, and improved family interactions, which
are all relevant to service delivery to youth experiencing CEP outcomes [207]. The Werry Centre has
published Guidelines for Enabling Family/Whānau Participation in CAMH and AOD Services in

New Zealand [208] and this develops many of the themes discussed below further.
Family involvement helps to engage and retain young people in treatment and it is important to develop
this from the outset of treatment, if possible. Even minor levels of involvement are usually better than
none. Family involvement not only secures early changes in substance use and behaviour but assists
with enhancing engagement in treatment later [123]. Including parents improves treatment for young
people as well as increasing parental support [209]. Providing a little more in terms of support,
information and parenting advice improves parents’ ability to cope (with distress and the young
person’s behaviour) and reduces substance misuse in both parents and children [210].
Family and systemic therapies with the best evidence base incorporate a combination of evidence‐based
interventions such as CBT and strategic family therapy. They tend to be solution‐focused and
concentrate on several parts of the family and wider system, including individual work, family
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functioning and parenting. Although therapies may differ in terms of theoretical approaches, strategies
and techniques, they share certain common elements. Most programmes incorporate a number of
common components, such as psycho‐education, parent management training and enhancing
communication skills. All utilise basic research on developmental psychology and psychopathology,
emphasise the systemic and contextual nature of adolescent problem behaviour and focus on the
important role parents and caregivers play in youth treatment and outcomes [211].
Family‐based therapies have been shown to produce improved outcomes in young offenders and young
people with conduct disorder, decreasing criminal activity and improving family cohesion [212, 213].
Functional Family Therapy, Multidimensional Family Therapies and Multisystemic Therapy have good
evidence of effectiveness [214] and in many ways could be regarded as 'gold standard' treatments for
youth with conduct and substance problems. These therapies all incorporate both individual and family
work.

M

ULTIDIMENSIONAL FAMILY THERAPY (MDFT)

Multidimensional Family Therapy (MDFT) was developed specifically for adolescents with substance
use and related emotional and behavioural problems and is a comprehensive approach that targets
multiple domains of risk, protection, and functioning within the youth, the family and the community
[215]. Many reviewers confirm the usefulness of MDFT in youth CEP [27, 216], however there are
concerns about its broader applicability in light of its resource intensiveness and the fact that it has been
researched in restricted populations of youth.

F

AMILY BEHAVIOUR THERAPY (FBT)

Family Behaviour Therapy (BT) seeks to decrease drug use and behavioural problems using a
behavioural approach that targets multiple variables believed to influence substance use and antisocial
behaviours [217]. FBT has both core and flexible components so that families, with guidance from their
therapists, can choose among several FBT interventions that fit their specific needs. FBT appeared to be
one of only two interventions to produce large treatment effect sizes across externalising, internalising,
and substance‐abuse domains in American youth with mild/moderate CEP.
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F

UNCTIONAL FAMILY THERAPY

Functional Family Therapy (FFT) is a strengths‐based therapy focusing on risk and protective factors that
impact the adolescent and his or her environment, with specific attention paid to both intra‐familial and
extra‐familial factors, and how they present within the therapeutic process and potentially influence it.
It is a short‐term programme delivering an average of 12 sessions over a 3‐4 month period and can be
provided in a variety of settings [218].

E

COLOGICALLY BASED FAMILY THERAPY

Ecologically Based Family Therapy (EBFT) is based on the Homebuilders family preservation model
which originated in the early 1970s to prevent out‐of‐home placements, and draws largely on crisis
intervention theory [219]. EBFT attempts to intervene in individual, individual‐parent, family, and extra‐
familial systems with a family preservation model of response [220, 221].

M

ULTISYSTEMIC THERAPY (MST)

Multisystemic Therapy (MST) is a family‐ and community‐based treatment approach [222] that is
theoretically grounded in a social–ecological framework [223] and posits that adolescent antisocial
behaviour is multi‐determined and linked to variables of the individual and his or her family, peer group,
school, and community. A systematic review of RCTs of MST in youth CEP found large treatment effect
sizes for externalising disorder but only small treatment effect sizes for substance abuse [171].
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EVIDENCE‐BASED CULTURAL INTERVENTIONS

In New Zealand, there is limited research that has focused on the appropriateness of the use of specific
interventions with Māori, Pacific and other ethnic groups and little specific research on child and youth
mental health interventions. An overview of the impact of ethnicity and culture on CEP in general has
been provided by Todd [1] and the need for further work on culturally appropriate interventions for
children and youth is recognised. Cultural models promote family inclusion as a mechanism of
therapeutic change and the key benefit of collaborative care or partnerships with families is improved
quality of care.
There are a variety of Māori [224] and Pacific [225] models of health. Predominantly they consist of a
framework under which families can be included in care and the Mental Health Commission suggests
that the basic principles of these models, such as whānau ora, are universally applicable [203]. In
Kaupapa Māori services, inclusion of whānau is considered to be standard practice and practicing the
principle of whanaungatanga means embracing whānau and incorporating them in treatment. It is
about acknowledging the inter‐connectedness and interdependence of an individual and all members of
the whānau, hapu and iwi [203].

USE OF MODERN TECHNOLOGY

Websites, Facebook and other social media can all play a role in assisting young people with CEP. Most
research has shown that this is more true in those with mild to moderate problems as opposed to the
severe end of the continuum but for most young people this may be an ideal way to start them thinking
about treatment.
The following are some examples of websites where resources and support can be accessed:
www.urge.co.nz (part of Youthline) for drugs and alcohol help, mind and body information
and advice and more
www.youthline.co.nz ‐ TXT234, 0800 376633 email/msn talk@youthline.co.nz
www.thelowdown.co.nz: Helping youth with depression. Free text 5626
www.skylight.org.nz: A Wellington‐based national charity helping children, young people
and their families through tough times, especially grief
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www.headspace.org.nz: Information on topics like anxiety, depression and stress, as well as
eating disorders and Māori and Pacific mental health
www.depression.org.nz: 0800 111 757 or free text 5626
www.likeminds.org.nz
www.mentalhealthfoundation.org.nz.

E‐THERAPY

E‐Therapy is a promising new area in the development of CEP treatments. An example of this is an
interactive CD‐ROM developed by the University of Auckland called Sparx [192]. A randomised
controlled trial using this therapy with students excluded from mainstream education found a significant
improvement in mood symptoms and coping, compared to waiting list controls [192].

RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT

Residential AOD Treatment is no more or less effective than community treatment in general [174] but
as it is significantly more expensive, its use should be targeted [226]. Residential places need to be
reserved for those young people who have had a period of unsuccessful community treatment and/or
have been assessed as having specific reasons why they are likely to benefit from a period away from
home and in residence (for example, homelessness or another unsafe environment such as an abusive
family). Young people with a combination of heavy physiological dependence on substances and ready
access to them may require physical displacement from their environment to detoxify (see below) and
begin the process of treatment. Similarly young people with significant CEP complexity or morbidity
may benefit from the intensity of care able to be provided by a residential service.
A residential treatment programme is more likely to be effective if it is delivered in small units that are
close to the youth’s community and involves families. Flexible and brief residential programmes need to
be promoted, as there are financial and other barriers to extended treatment periods of six months to a
year and there is no clear evidence to suggest that longer programmes confer definitive treatment
advantages [118]. Shorter programmes also mean that more young people will have access to a period
in residence. Flexibility in programme delivery and capacity to extend stays should be offered to those
young people who are assessed as likely to benefit from a longer treatment period.
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Once in residence, the long‐term focus of treatment needs to be on the young person’s return to the
community, thus phased and supported reintegration planning and family involvement needs to be a
key part of such programmes. Therapeutic community models with strong hierarchies and punitive
models are not generally recommended for young people [227].
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PHARMACOLOGICAL INTERVENTIONS

It is important that substance misuse is not viewed as a contraindication for pharmacological treatment,
particularly as optimal management of the mental health problem may also lead to a reduction in the
young person’s substance use. Professionals with competence in both substance use and mental health
treatment should ideally be involved but if this is not possible then a multidisciplinary approach is
recommended.
The evidence base for pharmacological treatment is grounded in research with adult subjects and we
need to be guided by this as there are few efficacy, safety or outcome studies in adolescent or CEP
populations [26]. The limited pharmacotherapy research using well‐controlled studies is confined to the
treatment of mood disorders and ADHD and this indicates that some medications may be safe and
effective in adolescents with SUD even if the young person is non‐abstinent. However medication for
psychiatric comorbidity alone is not likely to impact drug use without concurrent and specific
behavioural therapy for SUD [26].
There is some role for medications in withdrawal management (see following section) and promoting
abstinence in alcohol dependent young people (e.g. naltrexone). However such pharmacotherapies
should not be utilised in isolation but rather to augment on‐going psychological and family therapies.
Opiate Substitution Therapy (OST) with methadone or buprenorphine is usually recommended for the
management of opiate addiction in view of the significant morbidity and mortality associated with
injecting drug use. Although services can often be reluctant to provide OST for adolescents, if there is
no change in high‐risk behaviours following an adequate trial of other treatment modalities (i.e.,
detoxification, supported abstinence and residential treatment), then this should be considered early in
association with specialist addiction services.
The main problem encountered with medications prescribed in the presence of alcohol or drug use is
related to the risk of drowsiness, increased sedation and poor motor control. Patients should be advised
against driving or operating machinery. This caution is universal for almost all combinations of
medications and substances (except stimulants) and in some cases the two agents will act synergistically
and lead to sedation greater than for each agent acting alone. This is particularly the case with
benzodiazepines and alcohol and there are a number of deaths (in adults) related to this combination
every year. Te Ariari provides in‐depth information about possible interactions between medications
and substances being used, which should be read in conjunction with this chapter.
When prescribing medications, in particular benzodiazepines and opiates (for pain), services need to be
aware of the risks associated with prescription drug misuse and clinicians should consider adopting
certain precautions if indicated.
This may include getting parents/caregivers to supervise
administration, prescribing for limited periods of time, frequent close‐control dispensing (e.g. weekly), a
single identified pharmacy and trials of medication linked to clearly defined outcomes.
Young people who use substances are also likely to smoke cigarettes. Nicotine replacement should be
offered to young people at every opportunity, but especially within non‐smoking environments.
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BALANCING RISKS & BENEFITS WHEN
PRESCRIBING
When prescribing psychiatric medications in the presence of CEP, in most cases, the use of medication
will be off‐label, as few medications have been tested in substance abusing subjects. This means that
the clinicians involved in collaboration with the young person and their family/whānau, will need to take
special care in arriving at the decision to prescribe. Ensuring the young person and family are making a
fully informed choice, balancing the potential risks versus benefits of taking the medication, is essential.
Often when prescribing in CEP, the young person will be pre‐contemplative about changing their
substance use or attempts by the young person to cease or significantly moderate their use will have
been unsuccessful. The treating team (which includes the young person, their family, the
therapist/keyworker and doctor) should discuss the issues related to medication at length and ideally
written information about the potential benefits and risks should be provided. Once young people and
families have some knowledge and are in a better position to make an informed choice, a discussion
reviewing the pros and cons of medication should be conducted. This needs to include consideration,
not only of the risks and benefits of taking medication, but also the risks and benefits of the status quo
(not taking medication).
A trial of medication can be considered in young people when the risks related to maintaining the status
quo (continuing on as before) are high and improvement in mental health symptoms may moderate this
risk. This is often the case in CEP, in particular where harmful substance use is being maintained by
problematic mental health symptoms. An example of this is a major depressive episode, where young
people can experience a subjective, albeit short‐term improvement in their mood when drinking (usually
in a binge manner). Effective treatment of depression in this case may reduce the young person’s need
to seek the more risky remedy of using alcohol.
Be mindful of the fact that most psychiatric medications are not particularly effective in young people. It
can be easy to overestimate the potential benefits of treatment (Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors
(SSRIs) in particular)), especially in young people who have disorders that are difficult to treat.
Remember that the evidence we have for the efficacy of medications comes from study populations.
The results of research studies are summary effects seen across a series of participants and although
this is the best guide that we have, the effect of a medication in an individual case may differ
significantly from those reported in the research, positively or negatively. Thus, any time medication is
tried, we are to some extent conducting an experimental trial and we should manage it in this way,
especially in the early stages. This means monitoring closely for effects and side‐effects, responding to
questions or concerns about medication promptly and reviewing or stopping the medication should
problems arise.
This is made easier in young people as, in most cases, they will have parents and caregivers on hand
much of the time to monitor and report back on any effects, adverse or otherwise. It is important that
family/whānau is used in this way and it is a good way to involve them closely in their young person’s
care. In most cases, especially in young people under 17 years old, at least one adult family member or
caregiver should be involved in planning around a trial of medication.
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S

SRI’S

Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors (SSRIs) are medications including, primarily, Fluoxetine, which
can have a part to play in the treatment of severe youth depression and some anxiety disorders. The
use of fluoxetine in the presence of substance use is not well understood or studied and in most cases
CBT will be the initial treatment of choice [228‐230]. Reports that are available indicate that it can be
used safely in some cases and is not contraindicated if used carefully [229, 231].
Bukstein and Horner [26] suggest that if depression (with comorbid SUD) does not improve with
psychological treatment, it is less likely there will be remission of the young person’s substance misuse.
Thus in dually diagnosed adolescents initiating a SSRI (fluoxetine,) with careful monitoring, can be safe,
efficacious, and is reasonable practice even if the client is not yet abstinent, as on‐going depression may
prevent further improvements in substance use.
SSRIs should be used very cautiously in young people who are binge drinking and exhibiting behavioural
dyscontrol when intoxicated as in some cases this can lead to further behavioural disinhibition and
increased risk related to this. In most cases where a young person is continuing to drink in a binge
manner, a trial would be undertaken very cautiously. That said, fluoxetine can sometimes assist with
control of impulsivity, highlighting the importance of taking an individualised approach and close
monitoring.
Some young people with social phobia or panic disorder develop drinking problems following the
discovery that alcohol effectively moderates their high trait anxiety and allows them to function better
in social situations (a key part of a teenager’s life). Intoxication helps them to overcome their shyness,
and heavy and dependent drinking can become established quite quickly in some cases. Although CBT is
the treatment of choice, use of SSRIs can assist with resolution of both anxiety and drinking if the young
person experiences significant relief of subjective anxiety with medication.
The main risk related to the use of fluoxetine in the presence of cannabis use is around increased
sedation. There are some reports that heavy cannabis use may make fluoxetine more likely to be
ineffective. A key risk related to the combination of SSRIs and stimulants is ‘serotonin syndrome’, so
antidepressant medication is seldom indicated for heavy stimulant abusers, except when they are in a
sustained remission, committed to abstinence and suffering from depression (which occurs frequently in
those recovering from methamphetamine addiction).
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A

NTIPSYCHOTIC MEDICATION

In those cases where antipsychotic medications are indicated acutely, i.e. the young person is suffering
positive psychotic symptoms that have potential to put themselves or others at risk, the use of
substances should not compromise or significantly alter treatment decisions. In most cases, the
psychotropic effects of the antipsychotics will neutralise those of the substances to some degree.
The exception to this is related to the fact that antipsychotic medication is often sedating and thus it
should be used cautiously with young people who are using large amounts of sedative substances (such
as alcohol or opiates). In these cases, significant caution should be exercised and hospital admission
may be required to deal with the acute crisis.
With regards to longer term use, in most cases, substance abuse should not contraindicate use of
antipsychotic medication and the priority would be treating the primary psychotic disorder as effectively
as possible.
Be mindful that quetiapine has a street value and can be diverted. It is mainly abused by stimulant users
to moderate the comedown effects of methamphetamine.

M

OOD STABILISERS

Substance use should not contraindicate the use of this class of medications if they are being used for
the conditions that they are indicated for (bipolar affective disorder). In most cases, they will assist in
moderating alcohol or drug use. Closer monitoring is likely to be required as substance use may induce
liver enzymes, meaning that maintaining therapeutic and stable blood levels may be more difficult to
achieve. The risk of enhanced sedation and motor incoordination is present.

A

NXIOLYTIC MEDICATION

The use of benzodiazepines for sleep disturbance and anxiety is not recommended in young people with
significant substance abuse problems. These prescribed medications will be experienced by a
substance‐abusing young person as enjoyable and therefore risk contributing in a small way to the
development of more severe substance use problems. More than other agents, taking this class of
medication will lead to an immediate and not unpleasant mind‐altering effect and can be strongly
positively reinforcing.
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In CEP, particularly in relation to comorbid anxiety disorders, the main focus of treatment needs to be
helping the young person develop psychosocial strategies to manage their anxiety (rather than using
substances). In light of this, prescribing sedative medication is counterproductive in that it reinforces
the behaviours and cognitions associated with taking something (such as a drink or a pill) to deal with
unpleasant feelings.

A

DHD MEDICATION

The evidence around this area is somewhat confusing. Research has demonstrated clearly that effective
and well managed treatment of ADHD through childhood and adolescence protects against the
development of substance use disorder [232]. On the other hand, biological treatment for ADHD in the
presence of established SUD is likely to be ineffective.
Research examining pharmacological management of ADHD and SUD [233, 234] demonstrates similar
results with improvement seen (presumably on account of concomitant psychological treatment) but
little difference between placebo and stimulant groups. Most recommendations clearly state that
abstinence from substances is a prerequisite of stimulant treatment for ADHD.
In addition, the fact that stimulants have a significant street value and risk of diversion is potential harm
that needs to be weighed up carefully in assessing the risks and benefits. Teenagers and young adults,
as well as abusing stimulants intra‐nasally or intravenously, can use stimulants inappropriately as
‘cognitive enhancers’ to assist with academic performance and to stay awake.
When treating ADHD in the presence of substance abuse, psychosocial strategies are key and treatment
for SUD is an essential component of treatment. Non‐stimulant agents (such as Atomoxetine or
Venlafaxine) should be considered and trialled first as these do not have abuse potential.
If a decision to use stimulants is taken then this should be closely monitored. Parents or caregivers
should be tasked with supervising and storing medication. Long acting, slow release preparations should
be used only (although this does little to deter someone determined enough to abuse the preparation).
Large amounts of medication should not be prescribed at any one time and consider arranging for the
young person and family to pick up medication frequently from the pharmacy (twice a week, for
example). Urine drug screens should be taken from time to time to ensure that the young person is
actually consuming the medication as prescribed.
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SUBSTANCE WITHDRAWAL (STOPPING USING
SAFELY)

An understanding of substance withdrawal is key for managing CEP in young people. Young people who
have developed dependence (or addiction) to a substance may have an unpleasant ‘withdrawal
syndrome’ in the days after stopping the drug, lasting 7‐10 days depending on the substance. The
symptoms of withdrawal are difficult to distinguish from those of primary mental health problems and
can make it difficult to be clear about a young person’s diagnosis.
Although detoxification will eventually lead to an improvement in mental health, young people in
‘detox’ are likely to initially feel worse than usual, especially in the early stages of withdrawal. These
young people will need to be informed about and prepared for this, and appropriate support put in
place to manage a possible deterioration in their mental health.
Anxiety occurs relatively commonly in people going through detoxification and is usually a direct effect
of substance withdrawal. As a rule people will feel most anxious when their withdrawal symptoms are
at a peak (usually day 2 or 4) and their anxiety levels will come down slowly after this. Most of the time
anxiety can be managed with education (that this is something expected with substance withdrawal),
reassurance and the strategies listed below.
During and following withdrawal young people are likely to experience fluctuations in their mood.
Although low mood, poor sleep and fatigue may persist for weeks as part of the withdrawal process, if
people experience a prolonged period of low mood lasting over weeks they may have (or be developing)
depression.
Most adolescents with dependence should be able to stop using without specific medical support.
Withdrawal from cannabis, amphetamine and opiates, although unpleasant and difficult, very seldom
presents as a significant health risk and the main requirement is a supportive environment and strong
motivation (internal or external). Withdrawal from alcohol and other sedatives can be more
problematic, however use needs to be heavy and sustained in the long term (some years) for significant
neuroadaptation (changes in the brain) to occur and increase the risk of a serious physical withdrawal
syndrome.
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COMMON SYMPTOMS OF WITHDRAWAL
Young people in withdrawal will complain of psychological symptoms more often than physical
symptoms. Common psychological symptoms of withdrawal include:
Agitation, anxiety, restlessness
Low mood, irritability, mood swings
Insomnia, tiredness, difficulty concentrating
Craving (hanging out) or strong urges to use.

Physical symptoms include:
Sweating, goose bumps, shivering
Feeling hot or cold, cold or flu‐like symptoms (e.g. runny nose & sneezing)
Loss of appetite, nausea and vomiting, stomach cramps
Aches and pains
Increased heart rate and headaches.

Very rarely, a young person may suffer a seizure while in withdrawal. If this occurs, it is important to put
the young person in the recovery position and to call an ambulance as soon as possible.
Young people at higher risk of problems during substance withdrawal include:
Those with heavy long‐term daily use of alcohol or other sedatives like benzodiazepines
Those with an established opiate addiction
Those with established medical or severe psychiatric problems, such as epilepsy, diabetes,
schizophrenia or bipolar affective disorder
Pregnant users.
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MANAGEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL

Support from family/whānau and friends will usually be enough for most adolescents to safely stop
using substances. The key component of a successful detoxification is a calm, supportive and drug‐free
environment. Having an understanding of which physical and psychological symptoms may occur and
helping the young person cope with these is important. Some young people may require input from a
primary healthcare provider (GP, nurse or health worker) and a few will need more specialist assistance
(via a mental health or AOD service).
In general, the following environmental strategies are useful:
Ensure the environment is free from substances and will not be visited by people who have or use
substances
Ensure the environment is free from ‘cues’ or reminders about using substances. For example,
pictures of drugs make it harder for people to resist cravings. Visits from drug‐using associates will be
counterproductive
Have activities readily available to help alleviate boredom and distract the young person at times
they are craving (such as DVDs, books, games)
If possible provide access to a quiet room, separate from other people that the young person can go
to be alone if required
A comfortable ambient temperature, neither too hot nor too cold
Ensure there are plenty of fluids and a variety of healthy foods available
Over the counter medications (e.g. paracetamol) are usually enough to manage physical symptoms
An understanding of withdrawal symptoms and difficulties associated with coping with withdrawal
and cravings is helpful
Relaxation exercises can be helpful if anxiety is present (e.g. deep breathing, muscle relaxation and
relaxation music)
A holiday or time away from their usual environment and social sphere is likely to be useful
Ensure carers/family know how to access medical support if required, especially after hours.
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In medical settings (such as a hospital ward), monitoring of heart rate, respiration, temperature and
blood pressure can be done to assess the severity of the withdrawal syndrome. Standardised
withdrawal rating scales can be used, such as the Clinical Institute Withdrawal Assessment for Alcohol
Revised [235].

PRESCRIBING IN WITHDRAWAL

A decision to use benzodiazepines for substance withdrawal needs to be considered carefully as
experiencing the rapid and effective relief from anxiety from benzodiazepines may increase the risk of
benzodiazepine seeking and problematic use in the future. In general, benzodiazepines are really only
indicated in alcohol and other sedative withdrawal, if at all. Diazepam is the only benzodiazepine
recommended for use (unless there is significant liver function impairment).
The general idea of prescribing for alcohol withdrawal is to give enough medication (in divided doses
through the day) over the first 24 hours to keep the young person comfortable (not severely troubled by
withdrawal symptoms) and then to gradually decrease the daily amount over the next 4 to 6 days.
Young people generally manage to withdraw safely from alcohol without requiring the high doses of
diazepam that one might prescribe for alcohol‐dependent adults. Most young people would start on a
dose of 10 mg or less over the first 24 hours and it would be unusual for a young person to require more
than 20 mg diazepam on the first day of their detoxification. If doses at or above this level are felt to be
required then expert advice should be sought.
In any case of substance withdrawal, advice from the local alcohol and drug or mental health service
should be sought. If using medication, it must be stated clearly to the young person and their carers that
combining alcohol and benzodiazepines or anti‐seizure medication is considered very dangerous and
can cause overdose. If you believe there is a risk of this occurring (drinking while on medication) then it
is probably safer to not prescribe at that time and seek advice from local detoxification or community
alcohol and drug services (CADS).
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INTEGRATED CARE

Current expert opinion and best practice calls for an integrated approach for all people with CEP [14,
236]. Integrated treatment is about providing interventions for both addiction and mental disorder at
the same time in a holistic and synergistic way, ideally by the same clinician or within the same service.
Some integrated treatment models have shown positive outcomes but exactly why they are successful
has not been established. There are a number of different treatment models and they all demonstrate a
similar selection of 'components'. These components are usually various types of talking therapies and
family approaches.
Mental health and substance abuse fields have traditionally been separated, and establishing truly
integrated service systems is difficult. At the core of an integrated service system are clinicians with
myriad skills and experience that traverse both disciplines and as yet, there are very few clinicians able
to take care of all the needs of young people with CEP on their own. Therefore, it is essential that
clinicians feel able to ask for help from colleagues within specialist mental health and addiction services
and beyond (including whānau ora, youth workers, teachers, NGO clinical services etc.).

WHICH SHOULD BE TREATED FIRST: AOD OR
MENTAL HEALTH DISORDER?
Debate surrounding which disorder to treat first in CEP unfortunately remains an issue for services.
Mental health systems may be unwilling to provide services until substance use has stopped or is
controlled. Similarly, services with a primary substance abuse focus may feel they are unable to treat
clients with active psychiatric symptoms or those who are on psychotropic medications. Previously
‘dual treatment’ involved either serial treatment episodes or parallel interventions in each of the two
systems [26].
A model to conceptualise CEP, based on relative symptom severity not diagnosis, is suggested by TIP 42
as a way to develop a more integrated framework for planning interventions [237]. The framework
comprises four quadrants as follows:
Low addiction, low mental illness severity
Low addiction, high mental illness severity
High addiction, low mental illness severity
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High addiction, high mental illness severity.

While this model has intuitive appeal, the utility of this framework has been questioned as less
developmentally appropriate for adolescents than adults [238]. Very few young people will fall into the
high addiction, high mental illness severity category and because disorder in this age group is developing
(rather than established), both disorders should be considered primary and treated as such [26]. For
most youth with co‐occurring disorders, it is necessary to provide integrated services regardless of
which quadrant they fall into [27].
Furthermore, because engagement is so key in this age group, and many adolescents with co‐occurring
disorders do not recognise their substance use or mental health issues as problematic [239], providing
treatment within one service makes more sense and offers the best chance of retention in treatment
[236]. Importantly, contact with one (as opposed to multiple) services is also what young people and
their families prefer.

INTEGRATED SERVICES

An integrated approach to treatment will be most possible when all services in primary and secondary
sectors have a shared understanding of CEP, are familiar with the various interventions that different
services provide and work together to make a treatment journey as seamless as possible.
In acknowledging the issue of youth CEP, the Prime Minister recently announced that: ‘There will also
be a requirement for integrated case management between CAMHS, Alcohol and Drug Services (AOD)
and other NGO agencies’ [24]. This refers to any process in which mental health and substance abuse
services combine at the individual‐client level to include, at a minimum, integrated screening,
assessment, treatment planning, services delivery, and continuing care [27]. There are many models of
integrated care in health systems. Models include co‐locating AOD and mental health services, treating
CEP at the same service or designing well defined pathways of service delivery that support seamless
transitions between services.
Te Ariari [1] describes integration as involving more than just addiction and mental health dimensions.
Rather it includes physical health and a range of other factors related to well‐being. Education, criminal
justice and welfare are all linked to well‐being and the respective agencies/sectors supporting these and
other dimensions have a significant role in providing holistic care. Specialist input to address issues may
require utilising other resources in the community (for example, educational psychology, RTLB teachers,
adolescent health physicians and nurses, CYF and youth justice services).
Service delivery that occurs in isolation from the broader system is unlikely to be able to support the
young person and their family/whānau to achieve the desired outcomes. Staff from all services must be
prepared to consult and collaborate actively and effectively with each other, with the aim of providing a
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coordinated experience for the young person and family. This means that rather than bouncing
between or battling with services, their experience of health and other services is smooth, synchronised,
seamless and synergistic. Service managers need to support staff to give them the extra time needed
for effective consultation and collaboration.

STEPPED CARE

The issue of when to refer on to secondary and tertiary services can be difficult, particularly in the
primary care setting and with adolescents who may take some time to recognise, disclose or display
their difficulties.
Stepped care is a model of healthcare delivery that promotes treatments that are the least intensive of
those currently available but still likely to provide benefit. More intensive treatments are generally
reserved for people who will not benefit from simpler first‐line treatments and, in this way, stepped
care has the potential for deriving the greatest benefit from available therapeutic resources. That said,
a focus on low‐intensity treatment delivery can be counterproductive without a self‐correcting
mechanism whereby the results of treatments and decisions about treatment provision are monitored
systematically and changes are made (‘stepping up’) if current treatments are not working [240].
In those cases where primary care workers are unsure about whether or not to refer on, consultation
and liaison with CAMHS and AOD services should occur. This may involve as little as a phone call or may
extend to a consultation meeting with the family/whānau. Traditionally, CAMHS services in NZ have not
engaged actively in consultation and liaison activities, as information about this component of service
delivery is not collected by contracting agencies. The Prime Minister’s mental health plan stresses the
importance of developing this area in the future and this should be a renewed focus for all secondary
services in the future. Provider arm services and NGOs should be actively looking at how they can
increase liaison and consultation with primary care agencies and will need to focus on building
relationships to this end in the future.
Detailing all the separate factors and features that might identify a young person presenting to primary
care as requiring more intensive input is beyond the scope of this document and in most cases seeking
advice directly from the potential referral agency is recommended.
That said, some of the following CEP presentations may suggest that more specialist help should be
sought:
The young person has moderate to severe symptoms that are having a significant impact on their
functioning at school and at home
There is self‐harming behaviour (that has not yet been thoroughly assessed and recommendations
made regarding management in primary care)
Parents are displaying significant marital discord or psychopathology
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Lack of response to brief primary care interventions
Psychotic symptoms
Evidence of substance addiction
Opiate use.

INTEGRATED CARE: OVERARCHING PRINCIPLES
Integrated treatments aim to combine evidence‐based mental health and substance use interventions in
an integrated way that enhances engagement and motivation. Integration refers to the development of
a single treatment plan that addresses both mental health and substance use conditions.
Integrated treatment can be provided by two individuals in separate systems who have entered into a
formal arrangement to develop and implement a treatment plan that addresses the co‐occurring
disorders. It can also be provided by two individuals in the same system or by one individual who is
qualified to treat both conditions [27].
Integrated treatment of the client with CEP must be aimed at addressing the young person's well‐being,
which is a dynamic and self‐determined outcome rather than a process and is therefore more clinically
useful [1] “The system should be designed to meet the needs of the individual and family in a flexible,
integrated, collaborative, & outcome‐focused model… focusing not on problems but rather on
engendering hope, optimism, & the fulfilment of each young person’s potential” [241].
Several common themes have been identified that underlie good standards of practice when working
with people with CEP [242]. These include:
A flexible, person‐centred, empathetic, non‐confrontational and non‐judgmental approach that
prioritises problem solving
Trusting supportive relationships with key workers aimed at establishing a shared understanding with
the client
Promoting optimism and building motivation to deal with substance problems and other associated
difficulties
Understanding the chronology of the disorders
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Maintaining a holistic focus in addressing the substance misuse, psychological, social and physical
health problems
Providing stable and continuous treatment programmes over a prolonged period if there is significant
complexity and morbidity
Accommodation of chaotic lifestyles, including flexibility around scheduling appointments or
engaging in routines
Development of mechanisms to pre‐empt or manage crises that occur suddenly
A detailed knowledge of services available locally and support in accessing them
Regular review and re‐appraisal of client’s changing circumstances
Active and on‐going engagement and support of families/whānau and/or carer
Training and supervision of staff by experienced practitioners.
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INTEGRATED TREATMENT MODELS

To follow are brief summaries of some integrated treatment models that have been researched with
young people. Applying these models with rigour and fidelity is unlikely to be possible in a mainstream
mental health or addiction service in New Zealand at the current time, and evidence for the
effectiveness of these models is not strong enough to support wide implementation at this point. That
said, understanding how these models operate can be useful when designing an effective CEP response
for some clients and can enhance practice in a range of services.

T

HE INTEGRATED CO‐OCCURRING TREATMENT MODEL (ICT)

The ICT Model [243, 244] focuses on youth with co‐occurring disorders of mental health and substance
abuse who have also been involved with the youth justice system. The ICT core treatment is rooted in
an intensive, home‐based, service delivery model that embodies a system of care service philosophy
including on‐going collaboration, persistence, and engagement of the youth and family. Some
preliminary research about this system has been published [245]. Further information on ICT is available
on‐line: at http://www‐dev.rags.kent.edu/CIP_web /integratedcooccurringtreatment.html.

C

OMPREHENSIVE, CONTINUOUS, INTEGRATED SYSTEM OF CARE (CCISC)

The CCISC Model [246] is designed to improve CEP treatment capacity in systems of care. Information
on CCISC is available on‐line: http://www.ziapartners.com. Minkoff has suggested that CCISC is equally
as useful for young people as it is for adults and that CCISC has been successfully implemented in a
number of (as yet unpublished) youth settings (K. Minkoff, personal communication, April 12, 2012).
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I

NTENSIVE CASE MANAGEMENT

In Intensive Case Management, specially trained professionals assess and coordinate the supports and
services necessary to help individuals with serious mental illness live in the community [247] and could
be applicable for adolescents with more severe CEP. A case manager generally has a small caseload to
allow for the frequency and intensity of services needed. A long‐term case management approach may
be required as youth CEP should be considered an on‐going issue due to its complexity [242].

W

RAPAROUND

Wraparound is a team‐based planning process intended to provide coordinated, family‐driven and
youth‐guided care to meet the needs of young people involved across multiple child‐and family‐serving
systems (e.g. mental health, child welfare, juvenile justice, education) [248]. As the name implies,
comprehensive services and supports are ‘wrapped’ around the young person in order to meet all of
his/her complex needs. The essential values of wraparound are that the planning process, as well as the
services and supports provided, are individualised, family driven, strengths‐based, culturally competent,
and community oriented [249].
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MAINTAINING WELLNESS

Mental illness and addiction are both potentially relapsing concerns. The focus of post‐treatment
should be to ensure that the young person flourishes and is provided with the best environment
possible for their on‐going development as this will minimise the chance of relapse in the future.
If the young person is likely to need, or benefit from the involvement of support services, explore
support options with the young person and their family/whānau during discharge planning. Ensuring
that young people and their family/whānau receive copies of their treatment/care plans and discharge
plan can help promote independence and self‐care. This is particularly useful if these documents are in
an accessible form and language and are prepared in participation with the young person and their
family/whānau. Being able to refer back to these documents to see the progress they have made, what
has been helpful in the past and how to access support in the future can be helpful.
Make sure that young people and their families are aware of their discharge status as some young
people can assume that, despite disengaging from a service or not seeing their primary care worker for
some time, they are still a part of the specialist service and able to access care whenever needed.
Linking the young person and their family/whānau with community services such as Supporting Families
(SF), Youth Transition Services, the Familial Trust, and Peer Support Workers is important in mobilising a
system of care. If the young person had support from an agency before they were referred, make sure
that they are linked back into that support and that all relevant information the young person consents
to being shared is provided to agencies involved in care.
Discussing broader necessities for well‐being such as housing, income and transport, and supporting
young people in accessing social housing, applying for relevant allowances through Work and Income, or
linking them in with a local supported employment service are all important contributions practitioners
can make to a young person’s well‐being, beyond their contact with specialist services.
Providing support and crisis information such as contacts for Lifeline, Youthline, local mental health
support help lines and contact information for psychiatric emergency services can help young people
become proactive in taking early steps if they experience challenges in the future.
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CONCLUSIONS

This resource has presented the issues pertinent to the approach, screening, assessment and
management of young people with CEP in a practical and user friendly way. It is not an exhaustive text
but is designed to assist health professionals to work in partnership with young people with mental
illness and alcohol and other drug problems, and their family/whānau in whichever setting they present.
Mental disorders and substance use occur together regularly in young people and can interact harmfully
with one another. Among adolescents, the presence of co‐occurring disorders is related to more severe
symptomatology, greater treatment challenges and poorer outcomes [27]. Supposedly safe levels of
consumption of substances in the general population may lead to severe adverse effects in people with
mental disorders [250] and any substance use has the potential to cause deleterious effects on a
comorbid mental disorder [251].
Research on adolescent co‐occurring disorders is still in its infancy [26, 27, 172]. A marked improvement
in study methodologies is required before strong recommendations based on the evidence can be
provided. Rigorous experimental designs with sufficiently large samples, and long‐term follow‐up
studies measuring outcome for substance misuse, psychiatric conditions and social and physical
functioning are needed. In addition it is essential that social parameters such as culture, ethnicity,
gender, as well as socio‐economic status are considered when evaluating the application of any research
findings [242]. The issue of treatment fidelity will be yet another challenging factor once research is
able to strongly recommend certain approaches [252].
Promising outpatient treatment models have emerged that, while directed at either SUD or psychiatric
disorders, could be considered integrated models as they often target problems shared by youth with
either SUD or psychiatric disorder [26]. As with adult CEP [14] these interventions include CBT, MI,
pharmacotherapies and family therapies.
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KEY RECOMMENDATIONS
Many of the recommendations in Te Ariari are as applicable to young people as to others with CEP.
The important thing is that interventions are delivered in a developmentally appropriate way and
involve family/whānau wherever possible.
Key youth CEP treatment recommendations are summarised as follows:
Early identification and intervention for mental health conditions, coupled with substance abuse
prevention, may help prevent or lessen the severity of co‐occurring disorders.
In order to provide any treatment, it is first necessary to recognise that CEP exists [253]. Appropriate
screening for CEP of all young people presenting to CAMHS or AOD should be standard practice.
Following the identification of CEP in youth, aim to provide integrated treatment if at all possible, as
this will lead to better outcomes.
Families/whānau should play an important part in assessment, management and treatment. If there
is no current ‘stable’ family, do your best to engage a ‘family’ of significant adults.
The evidence base for most treatments in youth with co‐occurring disorders is not strong, and clinical
judgment must be used in choosing among various treatments.
The evidence base for most treatments in youth with CEP is based on youth with mild/moderate
severity and so may not be applicable or as effective for those presenting with more severe issues.
Motivational Interviewing and CBT are recommended as standard treatment for youth with CEP.
Family Behaviour Therapy and Multidimensional Family Therapy have the best evidence of efficacy
for CEP; however implementing these interventions with a high degree of fidelity, cost‐effectively, in New
Zealand is unlikely to be possible except in specifically targeted situations.
Other specific treatments highlighted in the literature include Individual Cognitive Problem Solving,
Solution Focused Therapy and Mindfulness related interventions.
Use clinical case management to deliver and coordinate multiple interventions appropriate to the
phase of treatment.
Treatment must acknowledge and build on protective factors and strengths and outcomes need to
focus on achieving well‐being.
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